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HYSICAL TRAINING�IN·S'CHOOLS
Selective Draft 'Revealed Lar8e·1?e�centaAe of Physically Unfit Men,I '

ERHAPS nothing less than par
ticipation'in the great war would
have shown, to Americans our
actual physical status, as a people.

ring 1 D 17 , nearly a third of - the '

ntry's best manhood, examined under
selective service law, was rejected
account of physical unsoundness.

en the IIIcn who were accepted were,
,oy of them, lacking in vigor and
seular power so that training for
eks and mouths was nec6,!>Bary before
ir phyoirn I quality was raised to the
uisite standard for fighting men. But
vigorous war-time training made the
jority of these men physically fit and
5 Iumlshcd an admirable illustration
lthe marvels that can be wrought, by
strllctil'u exercise and recreation.
Correcting Physical Deficiencies

he COil IIi ry is now conscious of the
y genornl physical deficiencies of its
izens, nurl th� time is-ripe for thor
h'going, universal physical education,
petent1�' supervised. There are 25,
}OD cliiklrcn of school age in the
ited Stnl('s and these are the country'st rcspon;,ihility. Fortunately for us
, thcre is a widespread conviction on

.par,t of the American people that
btlltlllg' such physical education for
school child ren is a fundamental work
�ch is far more important than manyia), poli(ical and economic measures
whi('h . \ uicrican citizens now cheer-Iy p�y taxes.

-

,

CC,Ol'd!II�' to Dr. Eugene L. Fisk, ofLife Exlclision Institute 60 per centthc Whl)I,.' condition reve�led by mili
Y atuh'il:" is preventable, being due'POOI' gl'llcl'nl physical condition reme�Ic b)' l'roper nutrition, physical;1I�lIg alHl personal hygiene; t� de-

.

lie ey(" anrl bad mouth conditions;to, lIl'!JI"c:tecl surgery.OIlSldcl'ill!: the close relationship of,Icul and mental efficiency it isl'th t '. ,
, a, \\'11 h systematic physical edu-1011 for "II I 'I

'

t
"r II dren of school age our

t
gencl'al ;(Jll of leaders, workers: andeSllIl'n I" I 1 b '

... Ull ( e markedly of a finere, \\' It-h .

I"
I'm a doubt the only wayP OI'ldc <\1',11 t ti t

.. ., -" sys ema lC rainmg ISIIICOl'pOl" 't'r'lcllII
,II C I' mto the public school1111 TI'

Puls ':Irtecn states already have'011' 1"n"I'c I 'I ti 1 dhi'
,

" a ec uca IOn aws annUll\' tJ' ,

ing tl;
0 lei' states continually agi-

,ard ��. IlIl1.tter, there is a good start
Ph. I? nr('ded SY'9tem. /

, }SIca I Training in CcuntrvIlltc it h . "¥
t illa\\" ,n-, been generally conceded'
el'I'i'c:fll.nlIJ'.ll' physical education and
r th� I"r I'r-ation in the schools allcouldry", 'u \u\\ch I'

' l� 1I1l111lUcnt, there has-
to '1 ll-cliSSlon in rural quartersII lethel' I '

litry hoI'" P l�sl,eal training for
Ilg. At' nr�lnd gll'ls is an essential
Ille tler-irlo "t glance IllIlUY country,nl schonl.

r. that ehildren attcndingtl ' ""'I'
.
Ie 'cho I

'" el�ough exercise goingC, So lJ
0 s find 111 doing "chores" at1 .1 lal tIter '

',eUlicatiOIl, e I? no nee� for phys-I(,S Said f '

It IS all right, these, 0)
Cl'[Hllped city children,

per celt' of the city children; 28.34 per
cent of the country children against
16.42 per cent of the city children have
Consil trouble; 23.4 per cent of the
country children against 12.5 per cent
in the ci�y have adenoids.

Supervised Exercise Needed
While it may be that exercise is better

afforded to rural children, such figures as
the foregoing do not argue that an
abundance of just any sort of physical
activity, offered a boy or g!rl by the rurat
environment, insures liealth or well
rounded physical development. It has
often been proved by our over-trained
athletes that specializing in some par
ticular exercise or sport weakeps tM
-heart or weakens resistance to pneu
monia or other diseases. Sometimes, too,
the sport indulged in, itself a splendid
and strenuous exercise, developed for the
individual cumbersome muscles which in
stead of being a help proved a handicap
in the profession eventually chosen. "In

I�===============================::;t __ .like fashion the activities of farm labor
are not adapted to prpmote a full, well-
rounded physical development for the
average youth, nor will these activities
cure fundamental bodily defects or he
reditary physical weaknesses.
Nor is every boy who happens to be

born on a farm particularly adapted to
agricultural work, There is, of course,
a natural attraction to the city, which
often draws boys who would be much
more successful if they could be satisfied
to remain on the farm. However, ex

perience SllOWS that many of our most
successful professional and business men
have come from farms, Therefore, with
potential leaders in various fields being
educated in the rural districts, there is
a moral responsibility on the part' of-

the environment which .produces them
to furnish the best training to fit them
for the occupations in which they can
contribute the most to the country in
later years,
Physieal

'

education in the schools
should aim to give the youth that kind

,

of all-round physical training and In-:
struction in tlie principles of health,
which will make him physically fit for
any occupation. The youth who has
had in his early years a thorough-golng
physical education including practical in
struction in the principles of health will
stand a better chance of success, no
matter whether he decides upon a farm
life, 01' the career of a lawyer, a doctor,
a teacher, a business man or a skilled·
mechanic.

ReCreation in Country 'I

On the purely recreational side the
development of sports and games can do
much to make country life more attl'act
ive to the young pcople who are ofte�_
lured to the city merely by the pleasures
offered there. Cities must spend thous
ands of dollars ill the provision of open
space and apparatus, which nature pro
vides without cost in the country di,s
tricts. There are many instances Wh&l'e

(Continued on Page Nine)'
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-but unnecessary for the farm boys aDd
girls. This contention bas brought forth
some very interesting information as to
the relative physical fitness of city and
rural children.
First of 'all, the �gures relating to

the first draft were examined, and some
of t� most deplorable percentages 'of
unfit were found to come from statea
which are largely agricultural. Appar
ently 'outdoor farm life is not a cure-all
for physical deficiencies and does not
necessarily insure for the rising genera
tion the kind of physical education which
will tit each individual boy or girl for
the particular life or occupation which
may be chosen,

_

•

A recent scientific' study of health sta
tistics, covering a period of one hundred
years, reveals the fact, that while the
death rate in the large population centers

'has been decreastDg rapidly (from 22.1
to 17.2 per cent) the rate in the countrydistricts has been decreasing very liUle
(from 15.3 to 14.5 per cent)., These
figures show that the resident, of the
farm 'must take as much real interest
as the resident of the city in the national
problem of - physical fitness.
In a series of ''Health Charts" pre

pared by the Committee of Health Prob
lems of the National Council of Education,
many illuminating comparisons between
the city and rural children are made. It
is a matter of some surprise, perhaps, to
most o� ..

us to find that in every type of
defects charted, including teeth, eye, ear
and breathing defects and spinal, heart
and lung diseases, there is a much higher
score against country children. For in
stance, 49 percent of the children in the
country have teeth defects, tl.gainst 33".58

ARGONIA,
Kansas, is the center of II. community that has caught the

spirit of co-operation in solving many of its educational and recrea
ational problems. The building here shown is known as the Dixon
Township Community House, and was constructed in order that there

, might be a suitable meeting place for the various social and educational
events of the community. It was completed October 1, 1916, at' a cost of
$5,000. This expense was met by Ii. bond issue authorized by a legislativeact of 1899 enabling a township to build II. township hall. The a�t was
amended and broadened in 1911, and the people of fhe Argonia-eommunltytook advantage of'this law in building their community house,

The auditorium seating 700 persons is arranged much after the plan of
a small theater building, having an inclined floor, seated with comfortable
opera chairs, a broad stage equipped with footlights and "several dressing
rooms, Directly in front of the stage is a strip of level cement-floor sixteen
feet wide, At each side is a grade entrance so that live stock can be led
into the hall for demonstrations in stock judging. The ftrst meeting held
in this new hall was the annual farmers' institute, at which the Judging of
live stock was one of the features. A fall festival has been held each year'since in which the entire township co-operates, the rural schools competingin various events and displays.

Dixon Township has one of the few township high schools of the state;
This .hall and the high school are managed by the township board, whichmakes it an easy matter to use the building in connection with all kinds
of school work. There is also, II. consclidated rural school with a buildingat Argonia, and through a co-operation betwcen the high school and this
school all the school 'Work of the township is most efficiently conducted.

Dixon Township also has a library association, and there is a room in
the community hall used as II. library and reading room. On thc oppositeside of the entrance is an office for the township trustee. There is a base
ment t�der the front of the building which can be used as II. banquet hall\ or dining room. '

•
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,Whe Standard.
oaCompany

(Indiana)
and the Automobile
Industry

."

,pROBABLY no existing industry
serves such a useful purpose. in .

so

many ways as the automobile In

dustry; and certainly no industry lias had
such a meteoric increase in proportions.
Such an increase w�uld have been im
possible of accomplishment if a market
for moderate. priced cars had not been
found, and without the- Standard Oil
Company (Indiana) it would have been
impossible to find this market. .

When' only the rich could afford an
automobile the Standard Oil Company
(Indiana) had the vision of most every
one driving his' OW!)'machine. '..,
The Company set out, not to find away'
to make gasoline prices higher, but to
keep them low in the face of theenormous
demands made by the automobilists,
which in the average industry would
have caused abnormal increases in price.
The efficiency - of the S tan da rd Oil
Company ·in making a. constantly in
creasing number of by-products has kept
down the price of gasoline and enabled
the . man of modest means to run an
automobile after he got it•
The Standard Oil Company not only
makes gasoline to sell at a low price,
but to fit the requirements of the modern
automobile engine in such '8 manner as
to enable the owner

..to get out of his
car all that the manufacturer designed
·it to produce. _

This is a salient example ofthe usefulness
of the Standard Oil Company not only in
contributing to the success of other in
dustries, but in discharging its obligation
as a public servant so that allmay benefit
from-its efficiency and by its operations.

..

. \

Standard Oil Company
. (l,,,JianG)

910 S. Michigan Avenue, Chi�ago, IlL
156'

!
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FARMER .�_

_ThrashinA RinAs Displace'CustomW '

W·
HEN a. farmer plans to thrash!
from the field, engages a eus-

.

'tom thrashing crew to do the
.

"work on a certain da;y and the
o�fit does not appear until three weeks
after the specified time, is it any wonder
that the countryman makes a few
pointed 'remarks concerning custom
thrashermen in general and this one in
particular? .

Unreliability of custom thrashers,
labor complications which often arise
when two outfits reach a neighborhood
the same day, the expense of custom
thrashing, the careless and extravagant
work of some hired 'machines, and simi
lar factors have caused grain, growers in
the Corn Belt to organize co-operative
thrashing rings for the purchase, main
tenance, and efficient operation of thrash
ing machinery.
Benefits of the thrashing rings are

shbwn in an instance reported by the
United States Department of Agriculture
in Separate 772 of the Yearbook. One
large thrashing ring which has been par
ticu1arly successful and which has met

'

all expenses and paid for itself in four.'
years out of the money ordinarily paid'
by the members for custom thrashing is
�he Up- to-Date Thrashing Co,. of Living
ston County, Ill., which is composed of
ten members who own fifteen farms. The
partnership capital originally totaled
$3,275, and tpe equipment included a 20-

horsepower steam engine, a water tank,
a separator with a 34-inch cylinder, a

corn sheller, anld/ a second-hand silage
cutter, which has been replace� by a

new one. The total threshing usually
employed in this ring' for field work
consists of ten men with teams to haul
bundles; five pitchers in the field; three
men with teams to haul the thrashed
grain; two men. to help unload the grain
at the barn; one man on the stack; one

man to operate the stacker; one man to
clean up about the machinery; one water
boy; and three men with the thrashing
outfit. This involves a force of twenty
seven men. A ring of this .size demands
capable management to insure success.

On
.

Smaller Scale
A smaller thrashing ring, organized

last year in Fayette County, Ohio, con

sists of three landowners, whose partner
ship capital consists of $1,000, which
represents the cost of a small 22-inch
separator, with a clover-seed attachment,
the power being furnished by a 12-24
farm tractor. These farms aggregate
400 acres of small grain, a little outside
thrashing for hire being done each year..

Last year 2,800 bushels of oats, 9,000
bushels of wheat, and 100 bushels of
clover seed were thrashed. The ordinary
crew was made up of five men, with
teams and wagons to haul bundles; two
men;with 125-bushel wagon beds to haul
grain three miles; one man to manage
the outfit, and a boy to help. Bundle
wagons were used to, replace two or

three held pitchers, while the use of a

gas engine also dispensed with the water
bdy. The engineer has time to help con

siderably about the separator. With
this small force, this outfit was able to
thrash and .deliver to the elevator, three
miles distant, an average of approxi
mately 750 bushels of wheat a day.

Smaller Units Favored
During the last two or three years the

number of thrashing outfits sold to farm
organizations has greatly 'increased, and
the tendency at present is toward the
formation of smaller co-operative units �

and the purchase of small outfits. This
comes from the necessity for more eco

nomical use of labor and the advent of
the farm tractor, the power of which can ...·

be well utilized to run a small thrasher,
which, complete with a wind stacker,
self-feeder, and . weigher, costs about
$1,200. Most of the farmers' clubs are

small, so that all members may get their
thrashing finished in about fiftecn days.
All thrashing is completed in seasonable
time, so that the grain may be saved to
best advantage. r.

Advanta,ge of Rings
There are two general methods qf

ring co-operation, the most common i:a�

:volving the hiring of a thrashingthe other its purchase.
Thrashi,ng rings are benefiCialmuch as the thrashing calender'

neighborhood may be so arrang d'the work. can be car�ied out w:1hleast possible loss of tl�e in movingfarm to farm. As a Job nears
.

tion, the first I¥en through, knOWingassignments in the next place Ill!there' immediately- and have the'
ready to -thrash by the time the
arrives and"is set up. No time il
either _in contracting for an outfit
securing a thrashing crew. Certain
may be used to best advantage bya"
ing them to one kind of work for
season. Unless the weather man
vents, thrashing continues until an
'jobs are completed' in the circle'

. thus little extra
-

work is rcquir�
shiftil!g wagon boxes or lIay I
Usually the thrashing season is
shortened and this favors tho Ii
completion of the subsequent faU,
such as plowing, seeding, distrib �

planure, and so on. The thrashing'
reduces the work of the llOuselVif�
there ar� less men to feed during'
harvest season..
Practically all the thrashing rings

form some outside work as accom
tion at the customery rates, or to
large the ring in order to secure an
necessary help.
Where a r,ing buys all the mac'

new-separator, 'power, clover hn
and possibly a' g{-ain sheller or a :
cutter-and builds a' shed to hOUle
implements, the tot-al capital lEo]'
under pre-war prices usually amounb
$3,000 01' $4,000, When it is po"
f01; the company to' hire n good e

or some other part of the cquipmen
may not be advisable to buy,
Thrashing for. the various Ulcmbln

the ring is performed on a bu;'

basis, an average day's work being
garded as 2,000 bushels of oats, 011

1,000 bushels of wheat 01' rye.
is kept of the time put in by
laborer and the costs of the IVOJ
distributed among the members 01

basis of the amount of grain thffl:
Farmers interested in the organizal
and promotlon of thrashing' ring.
obtain copies' of the pub 1 i ,.:\ tion de;

ing them by writing to tho United,SI
Department of Agriculture, Wnshlng
D. C.
------

Testing Road Making Mate'
. More than 130 samples. of road

hterial have been tested since �!ArC�
in the laboratories of the cugme:l
experiment station at the I�(\J1snS'
Agricultural College, accol'(hng to

fR. A. Seaton, who is ill charge 0

work.
. b CDThese samples were sent IllY.

engineers for determination as �hSbility in hard surface .1'0nds. teterials tested include bl'1OI" cclllen,

gravel, st�e, steel, asphalt, tnr,

road oil.
t theIt is necessary to know tba

d
terial used in hard snrfllee ron �f. because 0 .

give satisfactory servtce,
. ·'olved.

very large sums of money 11l'-cfu!lY
can be determined only.lly ca\nrntu>ducted ests with speeinl fiJlI

!legeThe laboratories of the C�l runcl
equipped with the most i1lo�IOi1 all ii
ery and apparatus for tcstlflglosigul
of road materials. They were �es for
as the official t,esting l.ab?rnt�;\be I
State Highway CommISSion
lature in 1917.

------.-IS of bul
Do not cut down the tOI

(lie do
I t thernplants such a tulips. ,C

leJlOnds 11

The flower of next scn�on (

f this I
the condition of the .folln1�b�1' and IThey may be lifted lU OC

t for a pI
being allowed -to dry ou

lOY be �e
of four to six weeks they 11

'It9 SIS
1 rcsu ,

Plant them deep for goO(
eight inches. _..... - 'J1)uch

I, too bDonlt give the stoc,
t 0 J1)\le

I I on<e 0
nor the folks in t ie 1 '. ]lot,
meat while the weather IS
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POTATO EXPERIMENTS imize the risk we must run as ,long as

potato eli�eases are each year beco�. we cling to corn as our chief fe,!!d crop.
n more serious menace. Commercial '31 #I #I

gwcrs have found that it is absolutely INCREASING MEAT CONSUMPTION
c�c,snry that they learn how �o eon- Increased consumption of beef in this
01 and prevent various potato dls�ases, country seems to be about the only hope
id it would be well fo� those:sl�plyl for the cattlemen who responded to the
owing potatoes for their own uS,e to, 4ppealfor increaeed prodnctio:a la�(year.
urn how to protect the crops against If aU products were slumping proper
licrht, tipburll, and other diseases at-: ·tionately in price, the cat,tlem.en might�'bng the plant. Here in Shawnea, be expected. to take the eonsequeneea of
onnty the effectiveness of the .control" the situ"ation as it has' developed,with'enSlll'eS worked out by our plant dis- put serious complaint. But such' is not
se spccinlists are being striklngly the case. It' seems that this-one indiis
emonstrntecl this year. One hundred try is singled Qut for .slaughter, and the
nd ten rows of potatoes, a quarter of a men engaged in it are clamoring 'for re-.

ile long, are being used in these tests lief. The increased production is a re
Ideh arc being conducted on the farm sulf of, a nation-wide propagapda eon-
'f M, T. Kelsey, one of the big potato . ducted. as a war measure. If ·the war
1'01l"Cl'S of the Kaw Valley., A per cent

.,

had continued another year,' the> beef
and test is one that is being worked would have been needed. We are re-.
ut, the varieties being Early Ohio and [olcing that the entrance of the' United
ish Cobbler, The seed was froin Wis- Sta�s and the mighty response of every
nsin, Minnesota and Nebraska. Part i*pustry in supplying the sinews of war
f the rows were planted with certified bfouglit the conflict to an earlier close
ecl and other rows with ordinary com- than was predicted, but meanwhile the
creial scod. Some of the' seed was future must be considered as well as the
eatcd for rhizotonia, and other seed present. It is not merely the,matter ofntrcntcd, At a recent investigation it certain individuals losing heavily, but
as fonnel that the untreated seed early means the crippling of a mosli imporlautcd showed a stand of 89 per cent, tant industry, and while for the' time
hile the treated seed showed a stand being 1Ine consumer may· benefit fromf n4 pel' cent. Late planted commercial lowered prices it will be at the expenseimesota seed untreated for rhizotonia of a decided decrease in production inhowed a stand of only' 6G per cent, the near; future. Beef making is not anbile tho treated seed showed a stand industry which can be taken up and ex! �G PCI' cent, The Bordeaux mixture panded in a short "period Qi time, and

,
m,v for blight and tipburn also seems � there will ensue a period of e:m�remely

.

be gil"ing satisfactory results. Prof. high prices resulting from under-produe-. E. Mclchers, head' of the. plant path. tion.
.log)' department of our experiment sta- The only feasible solution seems to be
Jon, who visited this demonstration a nation-wide propaganda for increasingeld last week, states that he feels that beef consumption and thus staying to,is now fully established that it is some extent tbe disastrous slump inuch better to use the seed treatment prices. This has been urged by the01' potatocs and also that the certified Kansas Live Stock Association andcd seems to be showing up much bet- other live stock organizations. Alreadyrthau ordinary commercial seed. The steps are being taken to aequaint con-esults in this demonstration field will sumers with the real facts and urgee carefully checked up at digging time. them to use beef more extensively.31 #I #I People must be brought to realize thatCORN PROSPECTS a product can become so cheap as toIt has been remarked by men' who dl!ive the producer out- of business.ave tour(',] Eastern Kansas recently #I #I #Ilnt corn is in a better condition in this DO YOU READ ADVERTISE:r.p:NTS?tate than in some of the states to the

.
In reading a magazine or publicationst and north, This is nothing tmusual of any kind it is not a good plan toor Kansas, Up to the shooting and pass up the advertisements as something�sselin� stage it is possible for a' field of no value. Advertisements must beIcor,ll m this state to present wonder. recognized as timely and helpful Ilews

I P;,ospccts. It is then. that the crit- of world progress, and,. in agricultural,a lWe eOmes in corn production. We publications, particularly of agriculturalh\"�i�eell these wonderful prospcC'ta v!1n· progress. They are as well worth care
I

e dew before the morning aun as ful reading as the regular reading col'olet result of a few days of exceedingly- umns o� the publication. They t!lll ofWcatl .

J' ...anied' leI' ID uly and August, accom· worm progress' and improvements in
'ot ,by what are commonly called metbods of conducting farming or the
a' lV,n�ds." Corn pollen cannot re· business of tIle world. You will reade�tn Vll'lle in such periods of extreme of comforts _and conveniences' unknown, and d1" I tI eo' ' ,.,', 10 weather, The pollen a generation ago, comforts now within:hl

In IS Short-lived even undcr favor-' tbe reach of even the farm home. Ae can n' ,

eared it: 1 �ons. The thing most to be large proportion of advertising has to.

eather hansas is extremely dry, bot do with things that will lighten labor
g a I

at the time the ears are shoot... and increase profits.' They will save,
lH pollel .

f' •

liznt' I IS ol'mmg for thelf fer. you money. Do not miss the advertis·
ile 'hi���;, r

It is a weak point in t.he· ing as you read your papers,' and if youhe cOlld} of the corn plant as regards write to an advertiser be sure to men·
ost an

1 Ions which we can expect ai- tion the paper in. which you saw thehat Y ycar. It is to avoid total loss advertisement. It is only through thelUorc nnd
In hoking to tl. �ore of our farmers are returns from carrying advertis g t ateell prod

Ie Silo to convert what has we can furnish you with a paper w.orthto a fec\lCCd up to the critical point while.
\rn on tl

d ,that will bring a good re·· ill #I IInd the n��tvestme,nt�up to_that point, NEW AUTOMOBILE LAWSs �ane a; I step Is to grow crops such Automobile owners and dealers shouldhich nre
l( others of the sorghums familiarize themselves with the provis-.nd Wi!! ollt?rc adapted to conditions ions of the new law. which weqt intof green f .

Ylcld com in tIle production effect June 30.. Many of the provisionsbY Seetio�: ag� and even grain in almost of this' law are for the purpose of mako Wider \l
0 the state. The silo and ing it increasingly difficult for the autoSe of the sorghumtr will' min- mobile thief to successfully ply his trade.

Some of the provisions which must now
be obeyed are as follows: A penalty of
$590 or imprisonment for ninei:y days
may be assessed for transferring a tag
from one car to another. Under penalty

_

of' a $500 fine, dealers must report to
'

,the secretal'Y' of j!tate-· 15efore the thlr,d
'

of each
.

month all cars purchased, sold,
bartered, or exchanged. It. is unlawfulto own, buy, or sell a car without its
engine number. It is unlawful to alter
or destroy the special engine number,the penalty being from two to ftv.e yearsin the penitentiary. It is uniawful to
register cars witbout the engine num· -

ber. Persons. selling used ears must
not�fy the .secretary of state. and give It
bill of sale' signed -by two witnesses who'

.

know both parties, describing' the car
and giving engine number. If you buy
a se�on!}-hand car you must not.ify the
nearest police officer 01' sheriff and the
secretary of state.·

#I #I �
UMBERGER MADE 'DEAN

We are glad to announce that Harry
Umberger, who has been. acting dean of .'
the division of extension of our agricul.tural college since January 1, has been
appointed to the deanship of that divi
sion. Mr. Umberger was formerly supervisor- of the co-operative demonstration
work in the state. He has become well
known to farmers and business men of,
Kansas as a result of his work in dirf�lt
ing the en-operative experiments 'ld
later the farm bureaus and county
agents. He is a native Kansan, grad
uating from the agricultural college in
1905. He spent five years in the De
partment gf Agriculture. After a year'swork at the agricultura1 college, 1911
to 1912, as assistant in charge of the
eo-operative experiments over the state,
he resigned to conduct the home farm in
Chase County. In 1915 he came back to
the � college in the capacity of demon.
stration supervisor and assistant county
agent leader, and has thus had direct
charge of county agent work since that
time. The farm bureau law brought
greater responsibilities with regard to
the farm bureau organization and in
1917 he was made state county agent

. leader. During the period of his super
vision of this work the farm bureau
membersbip in tbe state has increased
from an average of eighty.eight in each
of ten counties, or a total of 880, to &

membership of 20,000 in fifty. five coun·
ties. Mr. Umberger still directs the op
erations on the farm in Chase County
in addition to his present duties.

31 #I #I'
People of the 'farms are, or should be,

keenly interested in the Mondell·Smoot
bill ,now in congress, whi,ch if passed
will carry iilto effect the Lane proposi
tion of p\,oviding farms for soldiers, or
as the National Grange representative at
Washing�on puts it, "wbich, is mas
querading as a plan to pro.vide f�\rms
for soldiers." The National Grange is
absolutely opposed to this bill. It
authorizes an appropriation of half a
billion dollars to be used in land recla
mation, employment of soldiers and
others in the work, and the sale at cost
of reclamation if possible, giving the
soldiers and sailors first chance. It pro
vides for colonization i-b communities.
The Grange representatives maintain
that as a whole it is an unworkable,
paternalistle, uneconomic scheme de
Signed to provide employment at goyern
ment expense in the name and behind
the screen of "doing something for the
returned soldiers and sailors." There
seems to be all kinds of great interests,
including land interests, cheap food ad
vocates, and other", favoring this scheme.

DtabHahed by nrlt State Boara- -

9f APiculture, 1....
:

..

Kember AlI41t Burea. Of
Circulatiou _

.� . ·..:t
Ola. �CuItu':l pUbUoauJ;�.

�a. "J

It will require'united action to prevent
its passage, In all probability as a re
sult of the contest which will come, a

workable.plan of soldier settlement and
soldier rehabilitation may be evolved.

31 #I #I"
-

The Bureau <if Mar�ets' is a bureau'
of the Department of AgriClllture tliat
has rendered a real serrice and has been
becoming increasingly va1pable. It seeou
now that the work of this bureau iei to
be 'sllrlously crippled through lack of
funds. During the war period it has
built up an elaborate- organization for
furnishing unbiased market informatfon,
sending out daily reports from impor•
tant centers, and evel!_ wiring and tele
phoning shippers where the expense of
the message was' paid by the party reo

ceiving it. It is now announced that
all branch offic�s except those at. Qlio
cago, Kansas Gity, Omaha,. St. Joseph
and St. Louis are to be closed, loading
reports discontinued, and other impor
tant service suspended. It is right to
economize in the expenditure of publio
funds, for much money has been wasted,
and there are many wartime commis
sions of various kinds that should be
discontinued at once, but tne type" of
service rendered by the Bureau of Mar
kets has been of real value to produe-.

-

ers and there seem to be possibilities
for making it even more helpfull in the
future.

, ill #I �
A bill providing -for the return of the

railroads to private ownership is being
worked out-.b�,a subcommittee of the
Senate Interstate Commerce Committee
of which Senator Albert S. Cummins of
Iowa is chairman. It is expected that
this legislation win be ready in th� next
few weeks. Indications ,are now that
the plan being worked out will provide
for a revaluation of the roads, readjust.
ment of capitalization to the new values,
the guarantee of a minimum return on
capital invested, a regrouping of roads
into new competitive systems, and in·
creased powers to the Interstate Oom
meree Commission over rates, service,
and wages. This committee bas a, �
problem before it, and needs no�
much fault-finding and criticism as
constructive suggestions. Whatever the
plan may be, it will run the gauntlet of,
most pitiless criticism after it is ole·
ported to the Senate.

31 #I #I
Next Monday all will be in readiness

for the big tractor demonstration at
Wichita. The wheat on a tract of more
than three thousand acres bas been hal'·
vested and threshed and the land iii
ready for tbe plow. Everything possible'has been done to make things comfort.
able for those wbo attend. The Wichita
Chamber of Commerce says tbat no one
will have to go without 8. bed, a batll,
and. three good meals daily during the
spow. Permis_!!ion to park automobile,
·and to camp at Riverside Park has beeD
granted. This 'park of eighty acres is
one of the -finest in Kansas and is open
to all wRo care to come to the show'iJi
cars and wish to camp while there. The
management announces tbat the ''tented
city" which will house the various ex·
bibits will cover eighty acr,es. Three
hlInured carloads of modern farming ma.
chinery are being unloaded at th�dem.
onstration field. It is requiring fuJlg,two tho'qsand service men to stage this'
big farm power demonstration.

ill � ill
The final note in Congress on the reo

peal of the Daylight Saving Law shows
what the farmers can do when they act _

In unison.
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�FE,DERAt:"RAILROA'D CONTRO'I -

_, ..

Exec.tiv.. Ur�".�ftltralized Control in Hands of Gov.ernment
B� lAS. T. ELLIOTT'Federal supej1"VlSion of railroad,securities;

'Federal incorporation of inter·
state carriers. '

Exclusive Federal regulation oil
all rates, wages and service that

"

are not divided 'by state lines.
, A regional and functional divi·

- sion of the work of the Interatate
Commerce Co�sioD. Regional
commissions undel' 'unified' author
ity-would keep regwation as well
as management close to the people,
and it ought to be.
Restriction of rate suspensiODS

to J(ot more than sixty days.
Giving the Interstate Commerce

Commission power to prescribe
minimum. as well as maximum

,- 'rates.

THE
ABOVE, in brie� and definite

form, is the 'solution of the great
railroad problem as presented '6y

, the railroads, of the country after
the most exhaustive research into every
angle of the matter. Railroad executives
'from every Part of the United Sta�s
and . representing practically all the rail
road mileage of the nation have gone
deeply into this problem. They have
studied the situation from every possible
point of view, and are convinced that
the people of the nation must control
the railroads of the eountry, and -that
this control must be centralized in the
handa of the, Federal, government, for
ever doing, away with state legislation
of interstate traffic:

_

The question of rates, exorbitant or

otherwise, is not, so paramount at this
time as is that of the adequacy and suffi
ciency of transportation. Railroads, as
has been shown, are hedged about by
such a degree of divergent regula!ions as
to retard them in providing means for
carfug for increases in buainesa.
What the roads need beyond and above

all things is this centralized or Federal
control, under a Federal Commerce Com
mission, with zones at different sections
of the country and a central body in
Washington, thus dispensing 'with the 48
state railroad commissions with their
irksome and divergent regulations. Gov-

• ernment ownership of railroads could not
give the nation a greater control over

tranapertatlou;
.

As a matter of fact government owner
ship is contrary to the genius of Ameri
can people; it would debauch our' poli-o

tics; it would ii1troduce the "pork barrel"
principle into the building of new rail
roads, and in the end would be much
more costly to the people. than any other
form which could be suggested.
About 85 per cent of the business of

the nation is either interstate or inter
national with only about 15 per cent
intrastate notwithstanding whieh., fact
the states have it in their powe� de
termine the standard of efficiency of
every railroad which serves it and its
pepple and the people of other states in
interstate commerce. _

Attempted Physical Valuation
,

Federal valuation of railroads does
nqt app,!)ar to be accomplishing the re
sult sought. The �ansas City 'Southern,
New Orleans, Texas and Mexico and'At�
lanta, Birmingham and Atlantic are

sh'ongly protesting in court the "tenta
tive valuation" made by the field' forces
of the Interstate Commerce Commission.
It now appears from reports of the hear-,

,

ing before the commission at Washing
ton on the first tentative valuation re

ports made to that body, that the com
mission may decide that it is not required
or authorized to place definite final
values on the properties of the railroads,
but that it is merely assembling infor-

,.

mation which can be used later in the
..

'determination of value. Commissioner

Written jUst before the government operation experiment was begun and express�g:views of railroad executives frqm every part of the United States at tJlat time�

Clements admitted that the commission 000,000 savings bank depositors rests
had reached this-decision tentatively, but largely on railroad earnings. Thus there
emphasised the fact that it is prepared are 60,000,000 people directly' interested
to hear arguments on all questions per- in railroads, not to mention the other
taining to, the ,valuation. However. A. 50,000,000 who are no less IiIO, even if
E. Helm. eounsel for the Kansas Com- not dir,ectly financially interested.
mission announced that the state com- In what way will the interest oLKan
mission would contend for such a con- sas men engaged in agricultural pursuitsstruction of the ,law and the impression be affected by a correct solution of the'
was created that the commission intends 'railroad problem? In the 'last analysis,to avoid placing and definite values on as has been previously said, the questionthe railroads.. of prosperity or no prosperity in' this or
This lltw was pa9Bed four years ago �y other nation, for, that matter, rests

and an enormous organization has been Iprimarily with' the farmer or planter.built up to carry on the work. The It is the product of the soil that is the
total expense inv9lved to date bas been basis for -all wealth and aM prosperity.
over, $15,ooQ,OOO, of whicb the govern- Good t,ansportation at reasonable
ment has borne $4,500,000 and the rail- rates is of the greatest Importenee- toroads over 189,500,000. Now this ques- the Kansas farmer. When his crop, is
tion of doubt as to the real purpose and ready for-market, he demands and must
intent of the law, may, and probably have the quickest, most. direct and ade-

'

will, make the entire proceedings abor- quale means for its conveyance thereto.
tive. It is a well known fact that the And it is perfectly reasonable for him
railroads did not ask for a valuationj to lose patience over delays in traffic,
in fact leading railroad men for years high ratelJ or lack of transportation fa
have taken the position that valuation cilities. Railroad offici.als, recognize this
is not a .practical basis for �e making and use every means in their power to'of rates. furnish -'bim what heYequires in. this
The United States Supreme Court has respect.

decided that where state regulation 'in- If they fail to accomplish this it is
terferes with Federal, regulation the not due to them but rather to the con
former must give way to the la.tter.' ditions that surround them, 'From the ,

Government ownership is impractical for time of the enactment of tlle,',Hepburnobvious reasons and in the course or: Railroad Act in 1906, the railroads of
time with the enactment of'profer fed- the United States liave been almost
eral legislation centralizing the control legislated off the' face of, the earth, byof interetate railroads into the hands of both statea and nation. This grist of
an enlarged arid' zonized Federal Com- enactments have been so contradictory,
merce Commission, state regulations wIll, and in many cases so absurb and un
become state interference, and in the end reasonable, as to have caused'more or
will become obsolete altogether. less depreealontn all phases of railroad-

Advantages of F�deral Control mg. "

Federal control means prosperity for Control vs. Government Ownership
the railroads, which is the basis of in- To nullify ''this state of affairs the
come for about 6,000,000 investors, and railroads are seeking the Federal Control
a source of actual livelihood for 9,000,000 of all transportation lines as against.workers, An additional 5,000,000 are public ownersaip. This will centralize
'employed by industries dependent upon. all control in the hands of a _ Federal
the carriers, while the security of 30;· . Commerce Commission, with the country
000,000 �surance policy holders and 11,- separated into zones and each zone under

....

RESULTS IN BABY BEEF FEEDING FOR lIlt

Kansae Experiment Station, Manhattan
,

Feeding period; 150 days.
wt number ..•••••.••.••.••••••.••.••.•..••.••.••
Number of calves in lot � .

Initial weight per calf at feed lot ' .

Final weight per calf at feed lot, .. , , .....••.•

/Average total gain per calf at feed lot ..........••••
Average daily gain per calf at feed lot .........•••••

Average daily ration per calf-
Ground corn ..•.••.

'

••.••.••.••.•............•••..
Linseed oil meal ..•.•••••.••.••...............•••
Alfalfa bay ••.••.••.••.••••••••.••...••.•...•••••
Corn silage .

Sorghum silage ".1 •

, Feed per 100 pounds ga-in-.

Ground corn .••.••.••.••.••.••.••....••.••.••.•••
Linseed oil meal .••.••.•••••. 0 •••• ' ••••••••••••••

Alfalfa hay ••.••.••.•••••.••.•• , •... , ..... , ....••

Corn silage . • •.••.••.••.••..•.•.•.••.......•..••••
Sorghum silage , •..•.......... , , ..........•

Fee,d cost per 100 pounds gain, .. , .

Average initial cost per calf at l�j;s .

Feed cost per calf .••.•• ' ....•.••..••...... , .....••

Labor cost per calf .•.... ' ....•.••.•...•.....•....

Interest on investment at 8 per cent per calf ... 0 ••••

Interest on equipment per, calf at 6 per cent ...•...•
Total cost per calf ready for shipment .

Necessary selling price per cwt. to break even at
home minus hog profits .• ; •••.•.... , ..... , .•..

Selling price at Kansas City ..•.••.••......... , .•..

Selling weight at Kansas City .••.••.•.... , ...•..•

Per cent shrink .......•••.•••..•................
Feed Prices-Corn at $1.58 a bushelj linseed oil

alfalfa hay at $30 a ton, and silage at $8 a ton,
Sjlage made from corn and sorghum that wa� itljlH'erl 1>-y kot WhitiS in

August and did not mature grain.

r
15
461.0
842.33
381.33
2.50

2
15

457.10
850j.-
392.98
2.62

9.65
1.68
3.08
17.80

9.63
1.68
3.08

17.81

379.67
, 66.10
121.10
760.00

367.76
64.14
117.51

....
' 679.77

$ 16,86
42.28
66.28
5.16

- 3.74
.82

iI8.28

$ 17.40
42.64
66.34:
5.16
3.76
.82

118.72

14.09
15.25
803,33
4.63

meal at

13.91
15.25

809.33
4.80

$85 a ton;

domination of the c�mmission.
Now the effect of this state of aff�will be increased efficiency, more unii�traffic rates and prosperous conditililllfor both roads and,the public. This Wiibe particularly interesting to the farm!llof Kansas. It will eliminate all �certainty as to the rates they will hallto pay to transporf their product \0market and will forever do nway witkthe uncertainty of securing facilities fi

. such puspose when most needed. UDi.
form and economical management wmals() ,

become dominant throughout �
other states and the eountry as a who'
The farme'r can see that uitder the

rule just outlined railroad property IliI
once more come Into its own. Railr�
stocks will become �ttractive to the iii
vestment public and capital for improl�'
ments and proper maintenance will be;
come available __at reasonable rates. m
will have reference to facilities for lhi

.

q1_!ick and efficient dispatch of fre�bI
traffic, the particular feature in raiJ.
road service �hat has the deepest u4
most abiding interest for the farmer,
whether of Kansas or any other stab d
the Union.

States' Rights Inyolved
The question of states' rights llIIl

come up. For instance, when a railrct4
has 'been chartered bY, a state, the alatt
naturallY feel� that it has jUl'isdictict
over the road, This 'point can be eaail1
offset by Federal' 'charter and Fedenl
control. h which ease the interest 01
the individual state will be eCTupuloUilf
conserved, doing Poway with the 49 COl'

trolling factors and substituting th,ere
for only the one-s-namely; tho Fedenl
Commerce Commission.
Federal supervision of railroad securi·

ties will eliminate the necessity of sw,
ing approval of every railroad commit
sion of the states through which
road runs. The roads will also be iD

position to expend the montes tlJlI'
raised either for specific purposes II

along such lines as in their judglllll
the conditions warrant, always
the - direct 'supervision of the ,Fed�
government; No state can then depnll
or hold �p such issue on specioua plel!,
such as demanding that portions of suck
monies be expended within the borden
of that particular state. The federll
commission will have a wider snd m�comprehensive knowledge of the ge�
needs of the- rhad for more capital or

, general reorganization and by grant�
the road such a right will str�ngthen It;

borTowing powers in the market, and III

a natural consequence, will decrease tho
cost of the loan rate.

!This ready and almost direct aCces

to the money market will mako it p�,sible for the railroads to secure roU
dneeded funds for improvements of N�

,

beds, rolling stock and 'general JDaill'

tenanee, This increase in the ndequaZ
of their facilities will mak� the r:�1
more efficient and more effiCiencY JD

nd
more and better traffic conditions a

..

in the last analysis, a higllcr net ill

come. highThe American people de�Jlnnd ad as'
class of service in both fr�lgM, al1at Plhe
senger. departments of raIl\\,H� S

t step
minimum of outlay. The �rshiS end
toward the accomplishment 01 � 'Irondsis granting the wishes of the 10.1

'I,.

.. oualby allowing Federal Supel'vISIOII
road securities.

, terstnteFederal incorporation of, III

tep to
carriers is the next and logl�nlt scst of
take in conserving the best, I,ll CI

These
the railroads -and nation nll]{ei as the
with aentralized Federal eOJll� � 'trnns'
basic action will bring ndeq 1I"I,e tly de'

. . fin en·
portation-that condItIOn SO.

t' n_theaired by the people of the na 10

farmers particularly.
d--------thcYfounFolks gave up candles when Why Dol,

lamps made homes brighter. �
try electricity now'
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UCCESS' IN STOCK BREEDIN{).
-

_-

Pro�r SelectioJl, )fatinA-, Developme�t,· and ',Good" Salesmanship. ..
-.

.

ANY live-stock farmers aspire to
become breeders of pure-bred
stock, _and look forward to the
time when they can produce

'gh class individuals a�d sell their sur

Ius at good profits.
, �ome would-be

reeders think all that IS necessary to

in is to be able to select the good
es. "This is/one of the vital points,
ut only one," said. H., B. W�lter of

ffinghnm, Kansas, In 'Hog� lD Kan-
" published by the Kansas State

o�rcl of Agriculture. "The, man who
as the ability to select the best of the

pe he is aiming to attain, and who
D rely upon his own judgment to se

ct that kind, is well started on the
ad to success. Compare - this. man
ith the one who always depends- upon
'omeone else to select the good, ones for
im, aud note carefully. the difference
thoir successes in the business."'How

ver, 110 man knows it all about, any
109s of hogs, and anyone is liable to
aka mistakes. The man who assumes
hat he is infallible. is tQ be pitied as

'

ell as censured.
"The young man starting out has
'any ways in which to gain this neees

ry knowledge of bogs, until he is,
rctt,y well able to select what he wants
ith a reasonable degree of assurance
hat what he'selects will produce what
o is srcking for. He can l,ea1'n from
he advice of older, reliable breeders in
elccting' his first animals.c.and by all
eans lie should Iearn the why of it.
have found the better class of breed-
ra alwavs willing to lend a helping Mnd
any new man in the business really

fairing to learn. It is better to' get
,e opinions of different breeders and
en stu.lv the matter out carefully for
ourself and decide what you think
,bout thc matter, for it is all going to
upend upon you 'in the end. No man
an run a business successfully on what
re other Iellow thinks.
"Anoll1<'r splendid way to learn what

. t�1Q n pproved type is to attend the
adlng Iuirs aud see what ones are do
g the winning and see' what the best
reeders nrc producing. However, we
arc seen tho time when this was the
,orst ullI-irc possible to give, for somer the I,'ading men were guiding the
ood 01.1 Poland China ship' onto the
oeks jll,l as fast as possible, 'Well,hen, hUll :11'0 you to know whether the'
�g brec'r1rl'� and showmen are going the
�ght wflr 01' not? Answer this quesion ear"l nlly for yourself: Is this the
ost 1I,1'f1i1 type of hog to produce t,ecJl cfli"i"lIcy in pork production as
OUr g\lill", and then if 'you study theuesl" ,

, Ion rrom all angles you are not
,Pt to hc flU', wrong.

"

"A
Stay V:lth th� Practical Hog

I
t tllP present time I am free to say;i'�\�,hn'·p. watched the judging of hogs

he I
Ci the ,country, and think the type

nce �ad�llg ]ud,gcs are giving the prefer
II tlO IS n mighty good type to tie to.
I'n� ItCl' \Yords I think the show at thevsen till .

hOllll' IC IS a fine educator, as it
hOII'

( be, \\T]lCnever our breeders and,IlJrl! ni' I '

1 '

he '

' r ] \H ges begin to leave off
jll'aellc"il ,t f b .

h da 1'01' tl" �pe 0 reeding ogs an

alt
,Ie In.llClful, it is tIme to call a" allrl 'In.y 'tl h .

hor )'0\ k
" Wilt e practical og,

ut�hel\' IIUI\' the, end of all hogs is the
cst'

' hInd;:, and' the type' that isIII thiS "

t
.

'inller '

' I cepec IS bound to be the
rolifi

III l!lc end, The hog that is
hat

c and IS an easy feeder is the oneIllCet .. tl '

'''Th ,> liS requirement.
f Q 8�1��:;:�I'(1 big factor in the making
late" '

"fill breeder is' the ability to,,1l11l1n 1-
luting .' '. Pl'operly.- In the proper
e gO'111 011 �nllllals there is as much toIt (!( 11'-" .

•

oundutio ,,111 the proper selection of
S Well

II �ll)ck. Now no man knows
I nR :r I

'

,'Iat 3'0;, ' 01: (�, or should know, just.II0lild I ,HO( II 111 a herd boar·.� Youl CClllc '

lakc " 'Just what you need toJOlll' IIC'l b.oli cQl} [lull t 1(.
.
etter, and the more

o It III your new boar, the
I

better. We have seen even so-called
''big' breeders intensifying the_big fau'ts.
in their herds by the wrong selection of
their new herd boars. Study ,Your herd
very carefully and see what you need
most.' Pardon �8 for saying that we
were scored most heartily by 80l11e of
our best· friends .upon the selection we
made of a herd boar we once used, yet
that boar adlll!d the very thing we
lacked most in -

our herd at that time.
Proof that our idea was right on that'
occasion is the fact that his daughters
have produced our greatest winners in
the leading shows. So study well what
you wish to improve in your herd, and
gain as much of this .as possible in the
selection of 'your new herd' boar. ID
your herd you -likely have two or more
herd boars, and In the way you study
out the best mating is a .mark of how
well you are going to succeed as a
breeder, .

.

, Develop for Usefulness
"Another vital point. is the-proper .de

veloping of the pigs. ·We think the man
who has the art of properly developing
his pigs has a great advantage over the
poor developer. Now, do not get the

much pleased to uotice how the judges
at our shows ,are .now placing their ap
proval on well grown animals- in, prefer
ence to the overfat ones. In fact, we

have noticed judges favoring, in the case
of animals -otherwise of equal merit,
those not too fat. We think that is
right" fot the show should be on breed
Ing animals in breeding condition. We
like to develop them as .. much as-we
can so long as we 'do not impair their
�sefulness, but to spoil a really fine
animal 'by overfattening is a erime and
a detriment to the breed.
"BY' the wa.y, did you .ever stop to

think how much you really owe to the
breed' The man who is In the business
'purely ,for selfish purposes' and has' no'
lhought of breed improvements" should
be< out ,of the game, in our opinion.

'

Be Good Salesman
"Another important factor in the

business is the disposal of your product.
If you have been a success at what we
have mentdoned=-proper selecting, good
mating, and good developing-and then
cannot dispose of your product, to an

advantage; you have f..iled so far as

your financial remuneration is concerned.

S:bWING HOGS AT O�E OF THE' BIG FAIRS

idea ,that we think the man who can

get the most size on his pigs is the best
developer, for we think that the man
who overdevelops his pigs does himself
and the breed more harm than does the
man Who underdevelops them, The man
who gets the size and still keeps the
pigs in shape to go out and make good
for his customers is the real artist. In
a bred sow sale it helps the sale to
have them big and looking fine, and if
you can do ,that and strrrhave them go
out and raise fine litters you are sure
to be doing it tbout right, but the man
who overdoes It and has fine looking
sows that fail to make good for the
purchaser is bound to make a failure in
the long run. The man who bought the
fine looking sow that failed to raise a

good litter may try you again, but if
he continues to have the same result he
will quit you and buy of the man who
has his sows in shape to make good for
him. Always keep the same standard
in mind-the most useful hog-and in
the end you are bound to succeed.
"There are men who never meet with

the financial success due them because
they do not properly develop their
stock. The mon who underdevelop their
stock are plentiful, and as a rule these
men tllink they sllOuld receive as much
for their underdeveloped stock as do the
men who have theirs well developed.
When it comes up for public appraisal
they are usually disappointed. In show
ing our animals we have always. posi
tively refused to overfatten them. Our
rule 11as been to grow them as well as

we can, ,but not fatten them. We are

of the fieldman hae been that �ey are
�

anxious to help you and are alwayi
ready to do their part, but where a maD
shirks onto theJ;ll ..11 th� respoDsibilfty
of

.

advertising his herd henas no right
� �:r:pect the J;esults o�tained by the
bve breeder who co-operates with h.
paper. ,Your card in the paper fs easily
eompared with this good field yon have
rented. If you.plant· good seed In •
well prepared seed bell and give it good
cultivation, on an average you are going
to raise good crops. Just so it is with
your card. If yo� pay no attention to
it after you have liought the space, YOll
need not expect to get good results .from
it, but if you advertise a good line of
modem hogs, co-operate with your paper
and keep your adverflsement up to date,
we think it a. paying proposition. You
should determine the amount of. apace
you can use ,to an advantage and use
that, not blaming 'the fieldmen for over

.loading you, as a few do, but ll�termin-
ing upon cOUD.seling with "them h9W
much you "can use' advantageously, re

member!pg the illustration of the rented
field-the more of that good .ground yoq
can rent and properly care for, the
Jarger your profit will be. Just �o with,
your advertising; the more you can use,
your product justifying it, the larger
the profit you may look for.

Helping One Another
"We have said that, in our opimon,

-

tlie principal factors connected with suc
cessful breeding are: 'First, the proper
selection of breeding animals; second,
proper mating; third, proper develop:':'
ing; fourth, good salesmanship. Now if,
you add to this a man who is 'willing
to give the 'breeding business intensive;
persistent, intelligent effort, we think
success in the business is assured. Re
member,' if you fail, you and you alone
are to blame, for others are always will-
,ing to co-operate with you. If you
really make, a success of the business,
remember that you have done so only
by the help of others as well as by your
own efforts, for no man can suceeed :

without the co-operation of others. This
being so, let us always be willing to do
our best in advancing the breed and
helping one another."

{The advertising part of. this business is Stingy Feeder Cheats Himself.
a big one. We shall attempt only to The cow requires not only materialstouch upon it, as it is 'a subject in formaintenance, but must also have pro-

'

itself. One big reason why we do not get tein, fat, and carbohydrates to make
better results from J;ne use of -advertis- milk from. The milk contains water"ing space is that we do not do our, part. fat, protein (casein, or curd), sugar, andWe fail to co-operate with the papers. ash, and these are all made from the
A lot of breeders seem to think that constituents of the food. If insufficient'the minute they have signed the Icon- protein, fat and carbohydrates are con
tract,with their paper men their work tained in the food giver her, the cow supis ended-and too.Qiten 'it is-but it plies this deficiency for a time by drawshould be just begun, for without your ing on her own body, and gradually beco-operation no paper man can bring gins to shrink in quantity or quality of
you the business or do you the good he, milk, or both. The stingy feeder cheatsotherwise could. .. himself as well as the cow.
"Let us' take an example to illustrate.

Suppose a farmer rents a good piece of
ground, .paying cash for it, and fails
properly to cultivate it.

-

Has he then
any real grievance against the landlord t
We think' not. Well, let the breeder
buy so much space in, the paper and
then not' cultivate it at all; has he any
just grjevanee if he does not get the
.results he expects' He should co-oper
ate with his paper by furnishing live
copy from time to time and keeping the
manager of live stock advertising posted
as to the condition of the herd and the
sale stock and about new additions to
the herd, sales of important breeding
stock, condition of the show herd, ,and
so on. We have kno}Vll of breeders using
for months and months copy that was
stale and of no value whatcver. We
have even known of breeders still adver
tising for sale stock that was dead.
Now, who was to blame ,for not getting
results in such cases'
"Our experien� with the btg majority

New Engineering Building
Plans for the extension of the. engi

neering building voted by the Kansas'
legislature to the agricultural college
are now in the hands of the state archl-;
tecto Construction will be started at an
early date.

'

The erection of the addition 'Wlll be of
much value to a number of college de
partments, now greatly 'Q.rowded. The
increase in number of students in en

gineering, together with the many publio
service activities performed by the engi
neering faculty, is largely responsibla
for the need for more room.

Shallow cultivation about tile base of,
trees and shrubs will help to keep away
certain insects and wi4f increase the
rapidity of growth of ornamentals. It
takes the place of artificial watering in
dry seasons and is as essential as culti.
vating COl'll.
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GENERAL FARMAND,STOCKITEM
Something 9f Interestfor All-Overflow fr�m Other _Departments

EVERY
farmer should b'ave two. or

.

more prosperous colonies of Ital-
,

ian bees. The honey-bee is our

expert carrier of the polh)D from
flower to flower'of fruits, vegetables and
other crops, The fertilizing of one flower
}ly pollen from another is the rute among
honey plants and self-ferbilization is the

exception. If your fruit blossoms fail
to' set fruit, perhaps a few: colonies of
bees would help. The twato ten dollars
worth of honey from a colony of bees
is a mere pittance of their real value on

the farm. .:And yet from the point of
view of honey production alone there is
no legitimate enterprise from which a.

larger percentage of proflt can be secured
on the necessary capital invested and
labor expended. No other enterpriee flts
in so well with

.

general farming and
offers such attractive inducements to the
faithful an!l induetrloua,

'

Keeping Up the Pasture
,/ Overgrazing during a succession of un-

favorable seasons, or sometimes during a

ringle season, is probably the most fre

quent cause of run down pastures:/Weeds
will thrive 'during a season unfavorable
for the growth of grass and when the,
light- pasturage is continually weakened
and reduced by over-grazing, will es

tablish themselves in the, dying sod. On
the other hand, when a rank growth of

grass stands ungrazed for a long time
there is a tendency for the sod to become
weakened as the result of a'superabun
dant top-growth. Weeds are then able
to grow and multiply, but under these
conditions they probably never become'
so numerous and troublesome as under
the extreme conditions of over-grazing.
While in the ordinary use of pastures,
under-grazing is not likely to occur,' yet

.

, it is well to know in advance the result
of -sueh practice. Stock will not eat
weeds unless forced-to do so, but will

graze more and more heavily on the
dimlnishing patches 'of clean grass; c09-
sequently the weeds are continually
favored in their competition with the

grass for soil space, and unless means

are taken to eheek them they may pres
ently overrun and ruin the pasture.
The first step toward improving un

productive pastures should, be the. de
struction of weeds. Where the land is

l�vel and open 'enough to allow the use'

o¥'a mower, all undesirable plants should
be cut before they make seed.

-

Or the

pasture ,...may be fenced off in several
areas, taking the weedier ones first, and
the stock kept on an area' until the
we-eds are eaten down. In this practice
young cattle or sheep should be used.
As the wee,qs are being destroyed, the

growth of tie grass itself should be

stimulated; and according to the present
knowledge of pastures the applicati'on of
stable manure seems 'the only certaiIi
economical means of doing this. When
ever manure is available, apply it to
the pasture in light dressings, covering

jor frequ�nt change of past�re;'a "shelter.
that will protect the flock' from cold,
rains, windJ, and storms; and an at
tendant who can give tlie flock interested
and intelligent care. Crops.of corn and
oats can be used to. very good advantage,
but are not absolutely necessary.

.

. The llrst cost of a small flock of sheep
is sufficiently moderate and returns on

wool and lambs frequent enough so that
almost every' farmer can afford t�e in
vestment.

,--------

, Wheat BreedingWork
,

According to arrangements just per
fected, the breeding work with hard:
winter wheat qf the United States lie
'pal'tment of Agt:iculture is to be cen

tralized at the Kansas Experjment Sta
tion at Manhattan. Kansas is the prin
cipal hard winter wheat state of the
United Stlltes, arid the Agricultural Ex
periment Station for several years has
taken the lead in the improvement of
this important crop. ..

,

This already has resulted in the pro
duction of' some superior varieties, nota
bly the one known as Kanred, which

\
careful tests show will yield from three
to five bushels per acre more than 'those
commonly grown.
: The cereal office of. the United States

Keep Sheep for Profit· Department of Agriculture has been/co-
Sheep cannot be handled with profit

..

operating in Ii. limited, way with the ex

on every farm, but it is possible for periment station for a number of years,
them to return a good profit. on most both at Manhattan and at Hays. The
farms. new plans call for more extensive work
The requirements of a farm where than has been done heretofore. The

sheep can be handled with profit are good work at' Manhattan especially, will be

drainage; plenty of fresh Pasture; land extended and enlarged.
that will produce clover, alfalfa, cow- By this new arrangement the',forces
peas, or soybeans; a good water supply] and equipment of the United Stat'es De
fences that will keep sheep out of grow- partment of Agricultute"and the Kansas

ing 'crops and furnish two or three.fielda station'will be ,concentrated at one,_point,

INTERESTED
JAP'S SANTA, the cow here shown, is the champion Jer

sey of California, owned and tested by the University of California at

Davis, California. She has just completed her year's test with a record
" of 15,569.4-pounds milk and 1)40.72 pounds butter fat. This is the tenth

highest fat record for the Jersey breed. Although only five years and'
seven months old I\t the beginning of the test, Interested Jap's Santa has
completed her fourth official consecutive record. The average. fat .produe-:
tion of these four records is 672 pounds per year. Her records in the order
in which they were made are:

MILK-Pounds, FAT-Pounds
'5,838.1) 3$3.7
9,052.5 588.1

'13,308.5 805.7
15,569.4 1)40.7

:AGE-Years
,

1
2
4i
5

Months
, 9
'11
2
7

first the scantiest patches, but eventually�,
covering the whole pasture if possible.
,Another excellent practice is to reseed
the more unthrifty \ patches and then
graze them sparingly ,until they are

again thickly revegetated. _

Cultural treatment to improve the
growth of pasturage, such as disking and
harrowing, cannot be recommended for
general conditions. Doubtless there are

'extreme conditions of root-bound sod
where cultural treatment would be bene-
ficial in improving the moisture relations
of the plant; but these conditibns cannot
now be clearly defined, and the operation
should proceed cautiously, for 'by tearing
the grass roots more harm than good is
liable to result.

.

Likewise the application of commercial
fertilizer to 'pastures is an extremely
dubious practice. There' is of course a.

stimulation of plant growth, but at the_
present high prices for feJtilizer- no

Lime Stone Crusher profitable returns may be .Hpected under

Limestones of Kansas, according ,to average conditions, Should a decided

analysis made by Dr. Haworth' of the I!hif� .

in the present relative prices of

University of Kansas, contain from 88 ferbilizer -and
. meat. occur, do�bt.lllt;!s a.

to 95 percent of calcium carbonate. The
-_ mo�erate apphcatlo_n of ph�spliatu� ma

remainder is made up of' compounds : terial, say ,200 poutids of acid phosphate
found in ordinary soils., And, of course,' pe� acre, would· be, ,profitable on m?st
these will not injure the soil. SOIls.

I "

I

We have seen many fields needing
lime which lie wjthin sight of ledges of
limestone. Portable rock crushers'are
now on the market. which could be used
to crush this stone' flne enough to put
on the soil. It would not be as fine as

the ground limeston-e which 'can be

bought; but it wo-uld soon sweeten the
� _soil. It could be ,screened,' and the coarser

particles could be used on the roads
while .the finer particles could be used
on the Boil. .

'

Why not buy a neighborhood crusher
and use the limestone ledges to neutral
ize the mud in the roads and the acids in
the soils?-J. E. PAyrE, Parsons, Kan.

'Interested Jap's Santa was sired by Interested Prince 2d, the sire of
eleven R. of M. daughters and one.. :R, ,of M. son. Her dam, The J.a,.p's Santa,
was also a R. of M. cow. Interested Jap's . Santa is therefore the grand
daughter of two great Jersey bulls, Interested Prince and The Imported
Jap. Interested Prince has forty-seven daughters and fourteen sons in the
R. of M·. The Imported Jap ,is ope of the eight Jersey Gold Medal Jer{!ey
bulls. He is the sire of thirty R. of M. daughters and three R. of M, son,s.--

whicn it is believed will mean III£ectlve workj;han could be accolll:�by either agency alone.
In this work special attention'

ing paid .to winter '.hardiness, eal;�of maturIty, drouth resistance d'
resistance, milling quality, a�d �iThe first object of the work is to
duce varieties which are superior ;

reference to all these points,
.

The ".

Involves several departments of the
pefimen� station, especially the de
mente of agronomy, botany, and .

i,ndustry.

Tomato Blight
Tomato leaf blight, one of the

serious plant diseases attacking the
mato, has made its appearance in a f
places in the state, especially from t
central part of the state northward, sa
L. E. Melchers, of the, Kansas
ment Station. The blight begins on t
lower part of the plant and spreads n

ward, appearing as small spots 11'
spread over-the leaves, drying and
-ing them.

'

Bordeaux mixture, the 4·5·50 form
if applied to the plants before infedi
takes place, will help to control the
eease,

� On account' of the unfavorl
weather conditions it would be weU
spray twice a week" as long as ra'
weather continues. � The plants must

thoroughly' sprayed, care being t
that the under., side of the leaves'
"reached. A Imist on the upper SUlfa
alone will nbt control the disease

. Tomato blight has no connection w'

early blight of potato, since the two
due to difl'erent organisms, although.
prevailing damp weather is favorable
the growth of both.. The last appea
o! tomato blight was il) 11)]5, wben
took a very large number of plants,
terially cutting down the production
the fruit.

'

,

Changing Your Trees
Have,' you some young trees ill �

orchard that you wish were luo\h.
variety � Have you some va1'ictiel tliI
are victims of blister cankor, as B

Davis, or that are natural hosts �
'blotch, as Missouri Pippin 9 Do you
they were Jonathan or Grimes, may�
If these trees are not more than,
years old you can work them, over iD

your chosen variety by bu(ldi�g,
About August' 1, select the CIOJlS, T

them from the most satisfnctory pII

E

DlNG
SHOWlpG YETHO'J;I OF jJUD ,

C t mat
formers of their variety. ,\1 r mete
twigs, about one-fourth inch III Ila'lg
trimming off the "leaves, uut lenv�an
inch of stem which serves as Rb ,I, a

TI C IIU,
while iuserbing the bud, .

I
sho

cut as in _d of the sketch 1,Iere Wi
going slightly into the wood tlSS\1�:eld
draw knife and cut off und-S I

right angles. , , cd on th
The buds are to be )lIsel t tbr

main branches where they ���h thi,
eighths to three-fourths of nl� lIconditi
The trees should be in sue I

Insert a

that the bark slips reaud.\', !low f
least two in each branch to

1 R]OOSCU', callIfailures. Make cuts as JU "foil inse
bark with knife at intcl'Sec.tlll l'nOla

B' 1 -VI ding bud as shown. In!: twe!\'C
a

cloth strips, !l.S in f. Aftc� '5 �recn,
cut away binding. If btH ;o]l "tIle f

lIas "caught" and will deve
tllc Wn,

I
. 1 tinIC blowing spring at w lIC 1

e tho,
. t nbov

should be cut away JUs '
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The Farmer and His Market

A number of Missouri farmers are co
.

crnting with the a�ricultural. collegeP
collecting informatIOn on farm pro·

11ctioll costs, says R" M, Green, of the
,'., uri college of agnculture,. A recent
,,1,,0 , b

'

fnnrv of 11 year s usmess on one 0
111111, "

ddt t'
llrse farms was a goo emons ra Ion

f how dependent
-

the f�er often Is

11 1I1ukiIlg It "go?d gU,ess" .on -market

ouditions, EspeCIally IS tIllS the case

'ith the farmer who handles live, stdek.
The particular farmer referred to hll:_d
ade a not income of, about $12,000.

. KANS',As
]Ie was on 'good land and on a good sized

.

farm. He sold some little com and hay,
considerable Wheat, hogs, and caitle.

. Just whltt-ammunted for' this-big mcome t
How much of it was due to this and to
that'

.

The thing most likely to attract
attention first was the good profits from
cattle. How did this man d�this' Thelfeed records, on cattle are scrutlnlzed
pretty carefully to see that this man is
not "fudging" in making this 'profit as

some men like. to do sometimes when
. they figure the feed they raise very low.
That was not the 'case on this farm. The
feed records were complete and prices
charged were fair ones. The ration was

It silage, linseed oil meal ration llighly
recommended by the college's. experi-

FARMER
mental work. ,But ·this man 'made ex- so they wlll respond .when we talk to
�eptionally good profit. Is it due en-, them and so we Clan keep records of
tir�y to thd good -ration' Figuring a their performance an� degree of use-' �

little, shows that if the man had-sold at fulness.
the same price that be bought_at, he'_ Farmsteads, also, are talked about, a
would have juat about lost his labor in . great deal. Just as we talk of the
,spite of his good feeding, bu; he got a various animals in the individual home,"
spread of $8.35. That's where he made' so does the public talk about 1lhe various
his "cattle money that. year, and the. farm homes in the eommunity; iith'profits from cattle were a, little better out a name, farm homes "are awk dly
than $3,000, or about one-fourth of bis discussed. "Shadeland," "River Ie,"
total net income. "Brookdale," "Sunnyset," and "Stock

dale," are names which a community
soon learns for designating various
�arms. Appropriate farm home names

lend themselves to desirable advertising.
A well chosen name gives a stamp of
permanency, of business and system �
any farm place. i

Good BUliness to Name Farm
.Why not name 'our farms' We name
our children, our horses, our cows and
our hogs. We name 'our animals so we

can designate them in our .(,(onversation,
I

CASE·
10-18
Pl�wing�

ISee Case TractorsWork
At theWichita Demonstration

......

/

Watcli tliem in the field. Examine them at the
Case E�hibit Tent. Compare them and their per
formance with others. Note the superiorities and th�
advanced designing.
Above is pictured the Case 1()"18 Kerosene Tractor."'

!hese smaller sizes have Case four-cylinder' valve-
1U-head motors, especially designed for burning kero
sene. They are equipped .:with .

a patented Case air
Washer whic�.prevents dust

..1·
.

from en�erlng the cylinders.)

C
J\ Sylphon Thermostat in-

...

Sures uniform temperature
of the engine.
The cut steel spur gears

are aU 'enclosed and run in
oil.

So
J. I. CASE THRESHING MACfiIN£ CO.• Inc. PTsIl4"I" Racine.Wisconsin. U. S. A.

�'Weatern Br�ch Housel: Kansas City, Mo.; Wichita, Great Bend, Kal.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; Dallas, Amarillo, Tex.

.'

....:_._
_-

On Case .:rractors the belt ·pulley is mounted 011
the crankshaft-the right place for it. All Case
Tractors are extra powerful, developing 20 per cenl
more horsepower-than rated.

Note how the motor is mounted crosswise on a

one-piece main frame. This construction insures
permanent alignment of all gears, bearings and
�hafts. There are no bevel gear., chain., worma.

·or friction drive porta in
transmiasion.

�.

See how these Case Trac
tors are adapted for all kind3
of field and belt work.E

.TRA.CTORSJ - :-·�Visit the Case Exhibit rust,
.....'make comparisons.

936.A:
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You can get it by applying 200 to 400 pounds per acre of LIVESTOCK

farmers sometimes fall
to supply s:uffici�nt water for their
stock, says W. E. Watkins, in a.

message to farm bureau members
of an Illinois county. Dairy cattle re

quire from three to five pounds of water
for everY pound of dry

-

matter fed. A
cow giving fifty pounds of milk daily
will drink from 150 to 200 pounds of
water. The Iowa station found this
maximum amount was required by a.
cow producing 100 pounds of milk daily.
All experiment station results indicate

that. for best results a dairy cow should
have an abundance of clean, pure-whole
some water to drink at all times. A
number of local dairymen have stated
that the installation of drinking. cups'
iI! their barns increased the milk flow
to such an extent to more 'tharl'-pay
for the coat of installation within a.
short time.

.

Calves during the winter season re

qutre from four to teft pounds of.water
daily in addition to their milk, while
during the summer their requirements
are practically twice as great.

"

At the Kansas Experiment Station
steers drink 'from fifty-seven to sixty
seven pounds of water per pound of
gain. When feeding com fodder' and
corn, steers on this test drank fifty
seven pounds daily. When feeding oil
meal and hay their requirements were

just twice as great. At the Missouri
station a 1,100 pound steer was fed in
such a way as·to merely retain his live
weight. During January with the tem
perature at 26 degrees Fahrenheit this
steer drank 18 pounds of-water daily•.
During July. with the temperature 74:
degrees Fahrenheit his requirements
were 49 pounds daily. MIssouri station
found that steers require from 2.7 to
3.4 as much water in the-summer as·1n
the winter on the same -feed.
Horses require from 100 to 185 pounds

of �ater daily, depending- upon the tem
perature, their rate of speed, work done,
etc. Extreme care should be taken in
July and August that over-heated horaes
are not given a. large quantity of water
while warm..
At the ·Michlga.n station it was found

that lambs on dry feed driJ,lk 2.8 pounds
.

of water daily. ,

Swine should have good water a.vail
able at will. A staguant pool or mud
hole is apoor place for aIfy farm animal
to satisfy its thirst.

,

Furnish valuable livestock with water
as cl�an and pure as you desire yourself.

Natural Plant Food

Will enrich your soil- increase 'the yield per acre - hasten
maturity - improve the quality - YOUR HARVEST WILL
PRo.VE IT! ,

Nearly seven million tons of Fertiliser used last year.
. Write for name and addre•• of

Ne_re.t .Sale. Agent
.

-

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
EAlfUI CITY, MO. CHICAGO, .ILL.

_

ST. LOUIS, JI�.
Largest Manufacturers of High Grac1e Animal Fertilizers' 4450

19�. Annual lansas Stat•. Fair
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS, SEPTEMBER 13-20, 1919

11NDEB THE A11SPI()ES OF TBE STATE BOAK» OF. AGBI()UL"n1BE

Bie Annual Agricultural and Live Stock Event of Kana...
"(he Natural Meeting Place of the Breeder and Hi. Buyer.

Seventeen General Educational Departmenta.
Send for catalog now and make your entries and reservations early. New

Live Stock Pavilion-New Mlnerology Building-New Swine and Sheep Pavlllon'
-New Addition to the Big Grandstand-New Walks and Drives.

Three Day. Harness and Running Horae Race. /'

Two days Auto Races anll Auto Polo every day and night.
'.

Grand Free
Attractions and MUsic. The Grano Victory and Patriotic 'Pyrotechnlc Panoramic
Spectacle of the Battle of Chateau Thierry, together with free acts and grandmusic. will provide an entertainment each night that will have no superior at
any of the great fairs of America. Send for catalog or Information.

.

H. S-. THOMPSON, Pre•• A. L. SPONSLER, Secy.
- .

.THE ROYAL HOT-EL
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MISSOURI

American Plan
150 Room.

Ere Proof

Operated by

CRANDALL HOTEL COMPANY

Reaaonable Rates
Solid Comfort Wat�r Horses Often

It will par-to water horses often dur
ing the hot weather. Working horses
from morning to night, watering them
only at noon is a common practice. This

. is done even on days of excessive heat.
The driver who is working them will
probably take two or three pulls at the
water jug during the forenoon and again
in the afternoon, but the horses must go
without, although equally as thirsty.
The result is that the horses drink to
excess at noon and again at night, whieh
often causes colic and tends to produce
a distended stomach, or what is called
a "hay belly." If Y-9u would treat your
horses humanely, take water into the
field for them in hob weather.

3.000 Mlle,Guaranteed Tlre8
Economy Double Tread Tires

.

made doubly durable by our
secret recons tructed process
used in manufacturing. They
bave double the amount of
fabric ohny ordinary tire,mak
ing them practically i!uncture
and blowout proof. Our cus
tomers get from them ',000
to 10,000 miles of service.
Look .t Th••• Low Prlo•••

30s3 ��Ro ��03
3013� 6.50 2.10
3213� 7.50 2.20
3214 8.75 2.45
33x4 .. .. .. . 0.00...... 2.50
3414 0.25 2.60

3414� 10.75 2.80
3514 11.00 2.90
3614 11.50 3.00
3515 ..•....... 12.25 3.20
3715 12.75 3.30

Rellner Free with Every nre-8tate
whetberyouwantstraightaideorclinobo
er, plninor non-ekid, Send $2 depositfor
eaob tire; $1 depositon tubes; balance
C. O. D.subject to eJalIlino.tion.or5%
discountil fullamount i s sentwith order.

ECONOMY TIRE � RUBBIR COMPANY
D.lit.1i6 1100.10W.1.th St., Chlollllo, III.

When wrlUoc adverllllen, pleasemantln
Pl_ MentiOll .1111_ Farm.

The Fall' Fre.he�ing Cow
In some parts of the country the pro

duction of a milk cow"may not be low
ered by; hot weather and flies of the sum
mer season, but .in Kansas this is the
time.of year when it is most difficult to
keep up the milk flow.
Not only does fall' freshening insure

greater .production, but it also gives a

larger price for a greater portion of the
product; since the prices for butter are

larger during fall and winter.
Fall freshening also assists in dis

tributing labor, because farmers are re

quired . to spend less time in the field
during late fall and winter. .In late
summer, the cows are dry, so men have
to devote less time to cows during the
busy harvest season.

Another most important consideration
is the calf. Fall calves can be given
more attention than spring calves, and,
moreover, they are well enough grown
and developed by spring so th�y can run
on good pasture. They 'Yill also be in
better condition to withstand heat of
summer, which is BO objectionable to'
young calves.

Do a. little good everY day at some
cost to yourself.

Charles J. Brand Resign,
Charles J. Brand, Chief of the Bureau

of Markets, U. S. Department of Agri
culture, since its inception in 1913, has
resigned, to take effect at the close of
business on June 30, 1919. He will be
come vice-president and general manager
of a commercial concern, with head
quarters at Pittsburg, Pa. George Liv
ingston, a member of the bureau staff,
will be designated to act as chief of the
bureau until Mr. Brand's successor is
appointed.
The Secretary's letter to Mr. Brand,

accepting his resignation, is as follows:
"I have this day received. with much re

gret, your resignation' te�ered. to take
effect at the close of business on June 30,
W� -

"You have been In charge of the organized
marketing work o� the Department since Its

'L":' <:

Ive
beginning In 1918. Starting with

.

appropriation of $60,000. the Burea; oT�!'Iketa this, year has ha,d a budget of .....

ma,tely U.500.000, aside from the a�PPI'QJI.atlon of $10,000.080 for the purch proPrIo
sale of nitrate of soda.. Its aCUvltrse h'Q4been greatly extended In many des lI,
and It has rendered Increasingly �efllolll'service to the Nation. It Is char

a Uab�
the administration of a number of I�d "I�'
and difficult laws. When you assum PJrIQtduties you were faced with a Plon.;r COliThere were then no marketing alii
either In the Federal or State servlc;.genCle,
designed to assist the Nation In the m:O�'I'Ing and dlstrlbut40n of farm product, �hel.matters had received too little ait !Ie
at the hands of Institutions train In .nllol
for national service. as well as at thogb Ill,.of leglala tlve bodies. You were confro���with-the duty not only of marking out Idefinite way the paths of endeavor tq�al80 of discovering. and In a measure ftraining. the men for the work. 0

"Throughout your period of service, bOlhIn peace and In war. you have diSChargedyour task with remarkable ablltty and Patrlotlc devotion. Wishing you the sreal"isucce�s and happiness In your undertaking!I am ,Cordially Yours '!

D. F. Houston, 'Secrelary"Mr. Brand has been with the Depali,ment of Agriculture since 1903 and had
charge of the forage crop and paper
plant investigations and the cotton lland.
ling and marketing work of the Bureau
of Plant Industry before the creation
in U1l3, of the Office of Markets, which'
was a�rwards .made a bureau. Under
bis direction, the Bureau of Markel!
has grown from a dozen employees to &

staff' of about two thousand, located
in Washington and in other cities and at'
country shipping points. It has built up,
under Mr . Brand's direction, a nation· I

wide market news service for producen
and distrlbutore of farm products, haa
carried on many investigations for im'·
proving marketing practice and method�

IROUID LIMESTONE
For Agricultural purposes

Write for Price and Free SlIJllPle'NYDOLESE BROS. COMPA
018

14. So. LaSa.Ue St. CID(lAGO, ILl-IN
Plant: El Dorado, :S:1IJl�a.�

-----

C-A-s--..-It-!-B-AGS
Min and

Don't throw them away. Sav� HIGHEST
ship to us,

. We'll pay you .' I bor 10

MAltKET PRICE. Get �r b1j�Ft:d 1810.
ship his bags with yours. 8 n

La
FULTON BAG a COTTON �flL

�a.
1100 S. Seventh St. St. I.oulli,

..------------------�

I
Fne CataloJ �o;,o����:gRb�;;;;;;y on Farm TrueX ..g�18 to

Wag""., alao

"Ior
..oo

an,. ronning

rte��Ddfor
ElIdrlCWllHI CD.
a4� Et..QooIo.,,JIL
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erformed regularly work - in
ha•s Pwith the application of Fed.

ectl,Ongrades cotton standards, stock
gralll

. ,

d f d
I, s'lng cotton futures, an, 00·

s ICcn ,

d
5 inspection. Mr. Bran was

.lIct of the Committee on Cotton
Irmnn WId t·ib tion of the ar n us nee
n u ,I

.' t' m
'

f th
rd, and was liquida mg 0 cer 0 e

I Division oi th.at board. He also

'cted the distributIon of about 200,000
of nitrate of soda to farmers for

as fertilizer.

rolonging Life of Binder
A fanner called at one' 'of the 1m.
Icnt houses in a certain western
to sec if he could purchase -a,

�d'hand binder of soine kind, for

nit! he could not afford to buy a new

hinc lind his old one was about worn
0' writes J. W. Sjogren, of the Colo
� Agricllitural College. "He referred
ticularly to some worn parts on the
der brad and to the worn bevel gear
pinion on the main frame. The
cr was shown how the wear in the
er head could be taken up by washers
by replacing other worn patts
new ones. Also tho,t his blader
an adjustment on the main bevel

r shaft by which he could' take up
wear and properly mesh the bevel
r with the pinion. This farmer had
er taken time to examine and study
different parts of his machine. After,
,g told about these adjustments he
't back 11Ome, examined his machine
by proper adjustments and a few
irs he IIad a binder that would last
several seasons.

ie above incident is too common

some sections of the grain belt. Ma
ery is too expensive to throw �way
use certain parts are worn. Some
the causes for trouble are failure:
to make proper adjustments as parts

-

me \VOI'l1, (2) to replace broken or

'nparts immediately, (3) to properly
the moving parts of the binder, (4)'
loperly adjust the tension and make

. emy repairs of the canvass, and
of driver to acquaint himself with
proper adjustments of "the ree!.l\�d
er movable parts. Examine your old
arded Linder; possibly by a little
etment and a few repairs ,it will -

,e you the cost of a new machine."

ring for Horaea' Shoulders
e collar of the work horse should

just large enough to permit a man's
d to pass inside the collar between
10IVcr cIHI of the collar .and the neck
'brcast of the horse. if the collar is,
lOose it will cause friction' if too
t it will choke the horse a�d cause

e \\'it!Jr.I'�, Test the fitting of the,
ar by lilting up the horse's head.

_

he hal11los should fit the collar; if too
g, they will probably be buckled tooht ail, thn top, and in this way the
ar Will IJe made to pinch the horse

t!le �OJ1, Sores thus produced begin
Pll11pl!' or very small boil oftenrlookc(1 I.

'
•

, ,

u�cause the mane, eov,ers It.

't�l�IUIJjC your horse continually, and
re IS any sore spot, adjust the

:r so that it will not touch that
h' �[ th� skin is merely wrinkled,e It with witchhazol or diluted

;��r Ii the skin is broken, bathe it
[
c can \\ utnr, containing a little salt.'

,

the collar "rides up," it can be keptIn b), tt 1llartingale running to the1,01' by all extra girth running fromee to tr , bhe b ,ace, aek of the forelegs.
08e

est vollur for a mature horse,
OUgh

\I eIght does not vary much
t [orollt th,! year, is the leather collar.

stUft�st, horses, the' best collar is

'iug, �\ ..wlth hair, and covered with
IIldcr L

Ilh tillS collar, if the horse's
ing oi� C(:ll1l1CS sore at any point, the
the htl,le Collar can easily be ripped,
t ]1oin�lr removed or pushed aside at
e on th' so that no pressure will
olla

c SOl o place.
. r jlUlh ar hckly b

arc mue used but they-CCVII I'
,

aUCd, and
I C lll'ty, cannot easily be

ad th'lt thilis cause many sores. Still, Illil -, tln an i]]'litt�lS 10 collar �t is better
Y nil Ul

l1lg collar without a pad.lar ever;n.ll�, clcan the inside of the
nCl.t 1Il0,ll,lght. If you wait until
it. Of 1111l1g,'yOU areIikely to for

COUI so you will clean the

P.hy_sical Tr.ining in Schook '

,(Contl�uell trom Pare'One)
,

progressive counties ih country districts
have, by simply providing a tra-ine(l
physical direeter and recreational organ
izer, started the developmeni of recrea
tional activities which have doubled, the
interest of the young people in the life'
of their locality_
\ Dr. J, A., Nydegger of the United
States Public' Health Service wrote re

cently, in "Hygie�e of, Public Schools,"
the following commentaries on the rural
school. problem e

�

"The rural school is the ,strategic point
from which, rural life can' be improved.
Investigations show that the health of
the cO\!Iltry school child is from, Ii to 20
per cent more defective than that of, the
,city child.

.

Take for instance tubercu
losis" One would fancy that bere, at
least, the country child with all the ad
vantages of fresh air, would suffer leBs
from the great plague of -our country,
but the number of city ehildren with

. lung troubles make up only a fraction of

o� per cent, while 3.7 per cent of the
total number of country children have
an affection of the lunga- �nother con
dition 'which is supposed to be inore
prevalent among city school children is
mal-nutrition. We realize its gravity,
when we hear tha� in the cities the pro
portion of children with poorly nourished
bodies is 23 per ,cent. But should we
not be still more amazed to know that
31 per cent of the country school chil
dren are listed under mal-nutrition.

Compulsory Physical Education
"The welfare of our country depends

upon no factor more indispensable, more
.vital, than the welfare of our rural life.
Our finest crops are our children. The'
state should see that the rural school is
used to the very limit of its possibilities

� as a factor for improvement."
While, of course, the "limit of possi-

bilities" has not been reached, probably
not yet even s-ighted, still the amount of'
progress made -toward a general system
of physical education in the rural schools

,

_

is reassuring. The response to the call
of the law in New York State to insti-
tute the system was slow in some sec

tions, but both teachers and pupils are
now becoming most enthustasbic over the
added zest for regular school work since
physical training was added to the curri
culum. Without a doubt American
people will, state by state, approve the
effort of New York and the other states
with the same provision for compulsory
physical education and pass law's with
provisions to improve the physical status
of all classes in all districts.
The Playground and Reereation As

sociation of America, feeling the impor
tance of promoting such an ideal" as a

part of its Community Service, has es

tablished a National Physical Education
Service (whose address is 818

-

Connecti
cut Avenue, Wa�hington, D. C.) The
Service aims to provide an adequate ma

chinery for disseminating to the, various
states the best thought of the leaders
in the field of. physical education. With
the co-operation of more that thirty
national organisatione, it also aims to
stimulate state legislation for compul
sory physical education and to render
every possible assistance to the states in
planning and securing the passage of
such legislation.
Is America as a whole going to answer

the call of this progressive movement'
Are our rural, districts going to realize
the necessity of physical education with
its broad program of instruction in
health principles, periodic physical ex

aminations and direction in vigorous reo-
,

reational activities' Are we as a nation
going to keep step with England and
F)'ance-for 'they both are reorganizing
their educational systems to include
physical training and athletics? Only
as we enter into the movement for
national physical fitness .!!,oncertedly and
as a people, shall we be able to enter
with full -stride upon the new era of
economic and spiritual development now
before us.

\



tating to themucous membrane. There�.
fore it should not be eaten to the ex
elusion of other foods.

.

The candy-fed
child, refusing as it does other foods at
meal times, is very ��kely-to have poor,
decayed teejh, weak bones, -flabby mus
cles, and a disordered�tomach. �he rule
should be to use sugar with other foods
and at the close of the meal..
'Enough water should- be cODSiim�� t�

maintain the body in elean; who '11e
/ I condition. It is just as necessary to

bathe the body inside as it is outside.
. Many cases of serious bodily disorder
are directly traceable to neglect of the
needs of the body for water. Constipa·
tion is frequently the result of drinking
insufficient water. .

Food digests better
if water is taken at meal times, pro
vided it is not used to wash (lawn the
food without proper ·chewing.· -

The dietary should be planned so as
to -meet the needs of all members of
the faD,ldy,. The main part of the meal
may be made suitable for JLll, . and to
this the foods. especially needed by each
individual may be added. Little children
should not eat all foods that are allow
able to adults, nor should �he grown
members of the family be li1nited to the

.

same. simplicity of diet as the children,
for children have undeveloped digestive
organs that will be overtaxed by heavy
foods. The strength of food in the diet
of the child should be increased only as

. the muscles of digestion strengthen and
develop. Foods that are too strong over
tax the immature digestive tract, and
foods that are too weak fail to de-
velop it. -

Persons working hard out of doors
eat more food than thosewhose work is
of a 'light indoor character, and not only
are they able to digest easily foods that
are rated as difficult to digest, but they
may actually need food that will require
at least moderate work on the part of
th� digestive tract. They may have ,a
disagreeable feeling of hunger, even
when sufficiently fed, if the food eon
sumed does not "stay by them" for a
certain period of time. Just the reo
versc is true of the indoor worker who
usps his mi.i'Bcles but little. These facts
are often overlooked, and frequently the

.
"
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• ". -itLettel'll from readers are always welcome. You &re urge. to sen' In�1Il6.1pf)ll IIUggeBtionB, to give :!'Our expiil1encee, or to ask queBtiODA
.

• .

Ad4rell8 tbe Editor of tbls Dep&rtment.. I'

�at Shall ..the Family Eat?_;

WHAT
shall I have for dinner]" even. after the first .year, should use

asks the housekeeper, and we about a quart of milk daily. More than'
might add "and for supper this is inadvisa�e, Adults need con.
and for breakfast9" Three siderably less milk than do children, but

, meals a day, each day in the yearl Do they are better nourished if milk is pres.we wonder that this is a perplexing. ent in the diet. If, -as occasionally hap.problem 9 Yet consider the importanae pens, milk reacts on the indivldual ias -8. .

of its, ,right .solutlon! Like other ani- poison, a speciai study should be inade
ma�s":w;e are'largely the product of two in order to include in the dietary foods
iac�orl!, inheritance and food supply. If other than milk that are rich' in ,lime.our' .allility to live an ef;ficient life fs- Many times, however, a distaste for' milk

. therefc:>re at stake, the planning of meals, may be confused with inability to use
is l.ndeed an important charge which it•. If it is merely distaste that preventsshould' be attended to � nb uncertain its use, milk may be cooked with other
and 'haphazard manner.

. foods."
.

,,' -

Particuljl,rly is care nepessary itt the Eggs should be- used as long as theydietary. of· the growing' child. Vigorous can be afforded. One egg a day for
grow.th"a.d development are his due, and each child in the' family, and one or two
we should see that his choice of food is for each adult, are sufficient. If the
wisely guided dud that proper foods, cost of eggs makes their use impossible,well prepared, are set before him. The thought should be given to lncreaaiugadult members of the family may have the use or-other foods that are rich in
sufficiently weathered the years of poor iron.' Frequently it is objected that milk
nourishment to struggle along, but the and eggs cause biliouJpess, Certainly
next generation should be better equipped "In the majority of case the condition
than the present one. If the automo- is due not to the uS£ of' milk-and eggs,bile is well made and its needs are In- but rather to the absence of fruit!! and
telligently supplied, it goes' humming vegetables from the diet; .

along the road and steadily mounts the Fruits and vegetables should be used
hills 'with all its intended power at in-. liberally, for they are among nature's
stant command. Distance vanishes be· best body-cleansing and regulatingfore it and its accomplishment is

�

great agents. Thpy furnish substances which
and sure. If the machinery becomes stimulate the activity: of the intestine,
clogged and fails' to .supply the required" neutralize the harmful acids produced
energy, the smooth running is disturbed, by the tissues, keep both intestine and
the hill is lytrd, the shortest distance blood in good eondltion, and provide the
becomes too great. '.- growth.promoting die�ary factors, Fruits
And' so it is with man. If his road stiDmlate digestion and are appetizingis to be traveled and his hills are to 'be additions to the day's food. There is

climbed in the fullness of his powers, much truth in the saying that "an apple"his phy.sical needs -must be understood a . day will keep the' doctor away." If
and satisfied. If the human engine is . "t4e onion a day which keeps everyone'poorly fed and is not well cared for, it away" is added, a good' beginning is
responds to its task no better than does made toward a healthful dietap.,y.

.

the .poorly supplied anU'badly cared for A diet enriched by f!uits and vega-automobile. tables has a tendency to prevent or
A dietary may contain ample bone- correct anemia, to prevent constipation

building material and may lack the sub- and its attendant ills, and to improvestances needed to produce red corpus- general health conditions in that it In
cles. The needs of muscles mary be sat· creases the amount of iron furnished to
isfied

I
while bones and nerves remaia the blood and helps to prevent a putre-'hungry, or all tissues may be well-sup. factive condition in the intestine. _plied, but the dietary may be lacking in Those cereals and cereal foods that

substances that regulate such -processea contain the larger pl.!:,rt of the grain
as the flow of digestive juices, the ae- should be given. prefe,rence. While such'
tJvity,o.£ the llltestine and its ability tp Ii cereal food as white flour retains all
empty itself, the purification of the the original energy-yielding ingredients
.blood through neutralizing harmful. com- and most of the muscle-building, it has
pounds produced by the work of tile lost in the milling 'process the substance
body, or the ability of the body to grow occurring in the outer layers which stim
and to keep itself alive. The various ulate the activity of the intestines and
body needs must therefore be taken into which help in such body functions as
account in the planning of the dietary. bone-building and the formation of red
'A ''balanced ration" is one which sup- corpuscles. White bread is entirely
plies in the.. meals of each day, in a form wholesome if thought is given to includ
best suited to the individual, all the ing, in forms other than bread, the sub
substantles needed to build the tissues, stances, lost by the flour during the
bone, muscle, nerve, blood; to provide milling proliess. This may be accom·
energy for the day's activities; to keep pUshed by using fruits and vegetables
the body in good working order. for tKeir laxative properties, milk .for
The main. part.of. the meals of each\ its lin:ft!, and eggs for their iron,

day should consist of simply·prepared, Sweets are unquestionably desirable,
mild·flavored, non-stimulating and easily but they should be served in such man·
digested .

food!!. Well cooked cereals, ner as not to redu.ce the appetite for
thoroughly·baked sweet-flavored bread, other foods and not to satisfy the appe·
p,otatoes, milk, eggs, fresh succulent veg· tite with sweet foods only. Fruita and.

etables and fruits-these should conati· vegetables, simple desserts of various
tute the background of the dietary. kinds, jam with bread at the close of
Meats and meat soups, candies, pre· the meal, and candy occasionally in place
serveS, desserts, cakes and other sweets, of other desserts, are the best Wtys of
rich sauces, pickles, and condiments using sugar. The crav-ing for sugar be·
should be uS'ed in moder�tion in order tween meals generally indicates a badly
to give color and intere'st to the dietacy, controlled appetite or a poorly fed indio
but they should not furnish the bulk vidual, or it may be the outcome of
of tbe food at anyone meat \ . --I." ", some diseased condi�on "of. ,the body.
Milk should be used libeilfHt'iti 'order Candy .or other

..
sweet·-foods when

to replace "a. part of the meat in the eaten between meals result 'in poor ap·
average dietary, because of all food!! it petite. Sugar is an abundant source of
is richest in lime and because it is rich. energy, is easily digested and absorbed"
in those factors which are'necessary for and has its place in the dietary,' It is
growth and for life itself. No food lIas not a bone and muscle·building food and
greater importance than milk. Children, if used in-large quantities is very Irri·

FA.RMER July 12,1911,
whole dietary is shaped to the needs �one member of the family. Hurd meular work increases the need for cne

ua.

producing foods, but does not mater�affect the need for other types of fOOd;-From Food Series No. B, New �State College of Agriculture .

.
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'�are of, Dreis Accessories
IMend ,kid glovee with cotton threa�as silk cuts the leather. Keep glovesfolded iiI" pairs jn a suitable box.
Wash rubbers when muddy, nnd k

stuffed with paper if not in Use fo�
long time. . Keep them from heat andoiled floors, Use adhesive tnpe fOl
mending.

.

Shoos will wear much longer if OftS
has two pairs and' wears them nlter.
nately. Keep them polished. The polish
preserves" ·the Ieather,

I.
Old stocking!make good polishing cloths. 'Wear rub

bers in wet weather. Water rots tbe
thread,. and the sole separates, Keep
heels i� repair so tbat the shoe will not
'run ovet. Rub the soles of heavy ShOll
with. 'Upseed oil and le�. dry thoroughly:
Tllis ,f{)liders ,them nearly waterproof,
Repeat occaslonally, :

..... r. '

Short: Cuts in Sewing
',rhe busy mother who makes her eM·

dran's.elothing can save much time and
strength if she studies the possibllitia
of her sewing machine and its box of
attachments. The following s\lggestions
for its use are from the extension divi·
sion of the Michigan Agrlcnlturnl Col·
lege: _ ,

Use the ruffler for making petticoal
ruffles, the underbraider for' simple trim'
ming of soutache braid for wool and
linen 'dresses, the> 'Binder for I)lPlDg�
bindings, and buttonholes, hemmers for
hems on ruffles and for sewing 011 lace·
and hemming with one operation, the
shirrer for making puffings "'011 fine or)

gandie or lawn dresses, thb tllc�cr for
dfesses and petticoats, and the blns.��
ting gauge for bindings, pipings, fac!Ug�
folds, biae trimmings, etc.

. .

When making up materials 111 whlcti
it is desirable to run tucks by hnll� t�

. is more �asily 'done if the mutel'lul a
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WAR MANUAL and· HISTORY FREE
Send us Just
one new

subscription
fot 6months

Our �War Manual and History is a

ready reference chronology of events of

the great war; an up-to-date, eonven

ient booklet of, great historic value.

YOURS FOR A FAVOR
_

OUR OFFER: Send us one new trial subscription to
Kansas Farmer for-six months at 50 cents and we will send
you tlu� War 'Manual and History free and postpaid.

b aNOTICE: The subscription you send must be a on
!fide NEW subscriber to Kansas Farmer.

I USE THIS COUPON .�9.

r·""""·""'-'-"-""'-·"·'···...�·���· '1= KANSAS FARMER COMPANY,
.

I_ Topeka, Kansas •

! Enclosed piease find 50 cents, for wliicH Bitta fiAN·
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WHAT IT CON·TAINS/
.

1. Dates of nearly 1,000 events of the war, arranged in
order for handy reference.

2. �A concise review of/each year of . the war.
3. The complete terms of the armistice.
4. A separate article on WHAT KANSAS DID IN THE

WAR.'
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h the tucker properly ad- piece ot material, as- they often out:wearut t�r����g a tine machine needle un-
-

several garments.stcdi l' to mark the place for: .h� --------
brent e .

Up to the Minute Stylesti\t\�',ICCSII' sewing buttons on heavy mate-
'A tt t 1 f 1 d r figure l'S

I
ld ton f th pre Y s y e or a s en e. , sew over a pin he on op 0 e

misses' dress No. '280;1 •. Shantung, serge,
In

"lid the shank of-thread between

,lllet,tobllll'tt"on and the garment will make voile, duvetyn, gabardine, or taffeta are
suitable materials for this model. Navyie button stay on longer..,

h b ld t
. .

b
J
Fasten rompers with -large snap fas. .

blue serge wit ral rimming, rown,
gabardine with trimming of sand colorellers.

f k' b satin, or natural color pongee silk withUse adhesive tape or mar wg ru -

trimming of some contrasting color,ers, capS, etc. . such as dark green, would develop thisRun a line of loose tension, close mao,
d th t f st ok style effectively." -

hine stitching aroun e ops 0 0 -

Blouse pattern 2831 and skirt 2830S J'ust below the garter Iine, to pre-ng ..

make astylish costume. As shown, thecpn�:u:�i buttonho.les on a separate vest is of white orgaJ!die, the skirt, of
silk jersey cloth, and' the blouse of...........................................- striped wash satin. This design is also
appropriate 'for combinations in gingham,
stantung, serge and satin, or linen and
"batiste. .

Unrivaled for neatness and simplicity
is the suit formed by combining waist
pattern 2834 and skirt pattern 2849. As
here illustrated, white linen was used.
One could have the skirt of serge, .jersey
cloth, or sport silk, and the waist of
linen, crepe' or batiste.
There is no reason why the women

and girls as weIl as the boys should not
enjoy the pleasures of the""ol' swimmin'
hole" if there is one. conveniently lo
cated. A modest, comfortable bathing
suit is 2861. It may be worn with
tights, bloomers, or knickerbockers. S,?itable materials are panama, gabardine,
flannel, drill, or linen. An old silk dress
might furnish enough material. The
closing is under the panel front.il Wash materials, sl)1ge, voile, repp, and\ poplin are all fine for pattern 2804. No.
2847 is a one-piece garment with body
and sleeve in one. A pretty sash or rib
bon girdle in a bright color is enough for
trimming. No. 2815 comprises a ki
mono waist and sleeveless rompers
which close on the shoulders. Gingham,
percale, khaki, drill, seersucker or gala
tea may be used for this style.
An ideal sleeveless play dress for

warm weather is pattern No. 2853, which
might also be used for' a combination
undergarment of waist and bloomers or
a bathing suit. DriIl, khaki, gingham,
cambric, percale, seersucker, repp and
poplin are suitable materials.

No. 28·11-ChUd's Dress: Cut in tour sizes.2, 3, 'I find 5 years. Size 4 requires 2 *nrds of 27-lnch material. No. 2853-ILiI�'s Homp"r.: Cut In four Sizes-I. 2, 3ntl 4 ),('["•• , Size 4 requires 2 % yards of6·ln,h material. Nos. 2834-2849-A PmcIcnl lIn,jllc," Suit: Waist 2834 Is cut Ineven 817.,.·.-3·1. 3G. 38. 40. 42. 44 and 46nches bust measure. It requires 2 %. yardsr �l-lnch material for a 38-lnch size. SkirtS�� rut. in seven stzes-22. 24, 26. 28, 30,2 and 31 inches waist measure. It requiresor the 28-ll1oh size 3 v.. yards of H-Inch
hatf'rii\I, and measures about 1 % yards ate fOIJt, Two separate patterns-10 centsOr euch pattern. No. 2861-Lodies' Both('Stlit: I�ttt In four sizes-small. 32-34;Cilium. :16-38: large, 40-42; and extra�rg" H-'Ii: Inches bust measure, Size me-111m require, 3�4 yards of 44-lnch material:

;1;: ;

No. "SO't1''"-1'6 '1 -:- .Ilisses' Dress' Cut In three�Ir'k' I:'.;' I'�"::"u f20 years.• Size 18 will re
o

S In ,,', 1<' 0 10-lnch material. Width83� �M:IJ_:!�;t��\'er\ edge Is about 111.0 yards.
I ell, in ,,-' Smart Costume: Blouse'11lan<1 ·10 j'n'l'en sizeS-54: 36. 38. 40. 42.
klr "<illlro 3 �,hos bust measure. Size 38
o l22S3(, \'Ill'/' yards at H,-Inch material.
"lUI nn'l 'I .n �even slzes-22. 24, 26, 38.'a.'e, 3"," \

Inc tes waist meosure. Skirt,pn��r" ah('il�"il,:; of 36-lnch material. It
804. <It� P'll'el' ,. yards a� the toot. Two
• 8 -r'll'ls' HI' ns, 10 cents for each. No.
art! anI] 10 v ,,'R,: Cut In five slzes-2. 4,IUI·\Of �l-hi(\�rs. Size 6 will require 3'4y",',nil: ('\1 t .mafterlal. No. 2815-Chlld'sal,t s. Si'� 4 In Ive 8Ize8-2, 3, 4, 5 ond
'h anti � ,'\ . reqUires 1 % yards for thenla(erlal. l arUB tor the rompers, of 27-

Cucumber Catsup.
1 dozen large cucumbers
1 quort vinegar
1 tablespoon salt
'4 teaspoon cayenne

Gather cucumbers before sun strikes
them and keep in a cool place until
used. Peel and grate ti,e cucumbers and
drain 'off the water. Heat vinegar and
spices to boiling point, pour at once over
the grated cucumber, bottle and seal.
Cucumbers bottled in this way retain
their freshness and make a particularly
good sauce for steak.

Codfish !falls
1 cup codfish, shredded in verysmall pieces
2 �g1t�a�ret ����to
1 tablespoon butter

'AI teaspoon pepper

. To mashed potato add fish, butter,
pepper, and stiffly beaten egg. Shape
into croquettes, roll in flour, egg, and
crumbs, and fry in deep fat.

The Little Things
They matter a lot. the little things.
And they measure their bit In' the sum

Of the music of hope that sings and sings,And the roll ot the bnttle-drum-
The little things, that can turn us away,Oh, they must be reckoned wlth� too.
For they save. sometimes. from me tblngsthat slay,
And they help us to know the true.

We meet them here and we meet them,/ Theih���. In the paths we tread;
They are sometimes dnrk and sometimes.

fair.
And they wenve through our lives a

thread- _

And the th read may snap Or the thread
ma.y hold,

But whatever happens, It seemsThat the little tlrtngs have been part of the
gold.

Or the bitter Iron of our dreams.

You can not get out of the little things,Nor Ignore the part they play
In the roaring tide of lite as It swingsAround you from day to rlay-
For It's how we mann.ge and master them
That shows us the way \Ve']J mee t

The mighty Issues of life's gren t atr lfe,
With success. or a grim defeat.

-Baltimore Sun.

FA�MER

Coca-Cola .is a perfect
answer to thirst that no
imitation can satisfy•.
Coca-Cola quality. recorded in
"the public taste. is what holds
it above lmltatloas,

Demand tho genuine by full Dame
DickDamel encourage lubltltUtiOO.

THE COCA·COLA Co.
ATLANTA. GA.

To Prevent Fading of Beets
Beets are at their best for canningwhen' small enough to run about forty

to the quart. The older the, beet the
more chance there is for loss of' color.
Leave on one inch of the stem and all
of the tail while blanching. Blanch not
more than five minutes, then dip into
cold water. The skin should be scraped
from the beet, not peeled. Stems and
tails may now be removed. Beets should
be packed whole if possible. The jar
may be filled up either with the water
in which the beets were blanched 01'
with diluted vinegar. If it is desired to
pickle them, one cup of the water in
which they werc blanched 'to two cupsof good vinegar will dilute the vinegar
sufficiently and restore both color and
flavor that have escaped in cooking .

Sterilize by the hot water bath, or wash
boiler method two and one-half hours,
fifty minutes in steam pressure canner
under three to eight pounds pressure, or
thirty-five minutes under eight to fifteen
pounds pressure. The time given is fox:
quarts. Give pints 10 per cent le�. time,
and half-gallon jars 10 per cent nlore
'time. Well-canned beets will show a

slight loss of color when removed from
the canner, but will brighten up in a
few days.

Steamed Chicken
Cut chicken into pieces for serving.

Wash and dry well, 1'011 in beaten egg
and bread crumbs. Brown in an oiled
pan. Sprinkle with salt and pepper.
Steam for two hours, 01' until tcnder.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Students Earn Board while LearningA practical school wIth rntlroad- wires.

Owned and operated by A. T. &
S. F. Ily. Earn from $55 to $16$
p�r month. Write for catalogue.
Santa Fe Telegroph School

Desk F
505 KonSB8 Av. Topeko, Rs.

the real life. Why, do you know all dan
time Ah was in France Ah nevah missed
a meal-not a. meal:'
Surprise of course from the listener.
A row of grinning teeth: ''Well, of

cohse mall meals was about three to foah
days late-but All got 'em all right."Trcnch and Camp.

"

Space may be saved in a closet by
running a pole the length of the closefl
for hangers. This allows each garmentto hang by itself. It always pays to
have plenty of hangers. A frame such
as is used ill stores for skirts may be
attached to the inside of the closet Idoo� - �

A Philosopher
One of the dark skinned warriors in

camp just back from the Champagne
grinningly indorsed the war. "No sah,
boss, Ah ain't got a kick. Dis ahmy is

!'?
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'

A_dvertising
Advertllling ......... .n TbCMII&D".r people have 8IU'JIlu Ite... of .tookfor sale-llmlted In amount or numbers hardly enou.h to jWlUfy eztenslYe tlllplayadvertlsln.. 'ThoWland. of other people want to buy then _e thlntpl. TheileIntendlnlr bnyer. read the cl_lflM ••....·-lookln. for barlr&lDL '1'_ .4.....u-th__bw' 0_ ".800 f_ f•• _til • wol'll per week. No "ad" taken for

le.a than 10 cente; All "&48" aet In uDlform atyle, DO _dlaplay. Inltlall! an. Dumber.
count a. words. Addresa couDted. or-. IIlW'a7l! _b wlUl 01'4••

BITtIATlON8 W� adI!, UP to J& word., Including addre.., wlll he luertedfree of ehRp for two weea. tor boDa fide .eekers ot employment on t.,....

AGENTS' WANTED

TAlCEN UP - BY' JOHN CONNOR OF
Hoisington, Barton County, Kansas, on the
80th day ot May, 1919. one two-year-old

I
.

,
mare mule. twelve hands high; color black., PU� B� ,.-0.' un om,"ywhite on nose. W. E. Beardsley, County �. "-C:::lerk" Great, .Bend, Kansas.

'

TAKEN UP - BY CONRAD POOP, OF BABY CHICKI!I,AND E'G·G8-STANDARD.,Wheatland Township. Barton County. Kan· bred Leghorns. Rocks. Reds. Orptng tons,aae, on the 7th day of November. 1918. one Wyandottee; best laying strains. Free de-red cow about 2'1.. years old, with horns, _, 'livery; reaeonable prices; catalog free. lIIla.appraised at H5. W. E, Beardsley, County 80url Poultry Farm, Columbia, Mo.'Clerk, Great Bend. Kansas.

'AGENTS-MAllE A DOLLAR AN HOUR.
Sell Mendete. a patent patch tor Instantly
mending leaks-Ill all utenells. Sample pack·
age tree. CoUetla Manutacturlng' ce., Dept.
108. Amsterdam. N. Y. '

_

f:ATTLE.
.---------------------------------...

COME, TO THE GREAT DAIRY COW
market and buy dairy cows from a choice
selection of milkers and eprlngers, Write
or wire -Frank Luhre. South St. Paul. Minn.

HIGHLY BItED- HOLSTBIIN CALVBI8�
either sez, 16-16th pure, from heavy milk·
en. fIve to seven weeks old, beautlfuUr
marked; $16, '.crated an. .ellvered to anI'
station,· ,ezprel8 cha.rges paid here. !!len.
order.' dr write. Lake View HolBteln Place.
Whlte.water. Wisconsin. -

THE STRAY LIS1".
TAKEN UP-BY MItS. G. W. BACH·

man, 'of. R. F. D. No.2. Kansas City. Kan·
aas, on' the tlrst day of July. 1919� one dark
bay horse. weight 950 pounds, Appraised
at $50, "William Beggs. County Clerk.

DOGS.
AIREDAl.ES, COLLIES. AND OLD ENG·

IIsh Shepherd dogs. �Tralned malel dogs,',brood matr-ons, pups all ages. F 'amlsh:
Giant, New Zealand'. and Itufus Red Belgian
rabbits. Send 6c for large Instructive list
of what you want. W. R. Watson, Box 128,
Oakland. Iowa.

HONEY.
REGAItDING THE LAST WORD IN"'FINIl

honey, wrIte to Drellel, the Bee MaD. Craw·
ford; Colorado.

HONEY - CHOICE ALFALFA, 60 LBS"
$12,50; 120 lbs., $24. Amber Dark;, Honey.60 Ibs,. $11; 120 Ibs., $20. Bert W. 'Hopper,
Rocky Ford. Colo.

REAL ESTATE.
WRITE FOIt FREE MISSISSIPPI MAP

and land list. Land Market, Boz 848. Merl·
dian. Mis•.

FARM LANDS-,T,6XAS.
I

BIG CROPS IN NORTHWEST TEXAS ON
the new line of the Santa Fe. The Federal
Railroad Admrnlstration has aut.horlzed the
completion of the new Shattuck branch of
the Santa Fe Railroad _to take care oJ this
year's big crops-wheat. oats and sorghums.
This will open for Immediate settlement and
development a large block of my land In a
wheat and stock farming section of Ochlltree
and Hansford counties In Northwest 1:.exaa.
near Oklahoma state line, where the first crop
has In a number of cases paid for the land.
and wherd cattle and hogs can be raised at
low cost. Land Is of a. prairie character
ready for the plow. nO stone, stumps, no
brush to be cleared. at attractive prices on
'easy' terms, Climate healthful. ralll falls
,during growing season. Write for free Illus·
trated folder. giving experience and results
settlers have secured In short time on small
capital. T. C. Spearman, 927 Itallway Ex·
change, Chicago, Ill.

,

FARMS WANTED.
IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR BX

change, your property. write me, John J.
Black. 56th St., Chippewa Falls, Wis.

WANTED-TO HEAIt FROM OWNEIt OF
good farm for sale. State cash prIce. full
description, D. F. Bush, Mlnneapolls,
Mlnn"lE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
DO YOU KNOW THAT YOUR AUTO�O.

bile wlll furnish practically all the station
ary power needed on your farm? It will
grind feed, saw wood. fill silO. shred fodder,
etc. Absolutely no change made In car.
Ready In half a minute. Write today. Belt
Power Unit. SOl Raeota Bldg., MInneapOliS,
Minn.

TRACTORS.
FOIt SALEl-A 10-20 TITAN TRACTOIt

and a 20·lnch Itaclne Separator. J. J. HIe·
bert, Route 2, Hillsboro. Kansas.

TANNING.
LET US TAN YOUR HIDE-COW, HORSE

or calf skins for coat or robe. Catalog on
request. Crosby Frisian Fur Co .• Itochester,
New York.

In the location of the poultry house,
if it is impracticable to select a soli
tllat is naturally dry it should be made
'dry by thorough underdrainage.

Real Estate For Sale
HOME FARM, 320 ACRES
Out 6", miles. Good building.. Fine

water, 160 wheat, half with sale; \some
alfalfa. Only 08.500. with $2,500 cash, bal
ance long time. One good 160, out 9 miles.
small"house, 100 smooth. 60 wheat. 40 spring
crops. one-follrth with sale; shallow to
water; only $2.600, with $500 cash, balance
terme. Have other farms and ranches on

&�!sf.ayments now, another payment atter

B. C. BUXTON. l1Uca, N� CODD\T. KaDlu
80UTHEASTEBN KANSAS - Farms. aU

alzes; lowest prices. Terms", $1.000 and UI1!.'Send, for booklet. ' THE ALLEN COUNTY
INVESTMENT CO.. lola, Kan_

Chicken Pox
Doring wet seasons .chickens are apt

to be troubled with chicken pox unless'
,

they are kept from runnipg' in high
grass and' weeds. There is some doubt
as to whether this is simply a ,sJcin dis
ease or a form �f roup." It is generally
Mlieved that the' contagion exists In the
blood as well as in �he nodules or W&l'ts
which appear upon the sk,in. In order
to be on the safe side, chickens dying
from chicken pox should be burned.
The trouble manifest.s itself in the

form of little warty nodules which ap
pear about the head and ip the 'nasal
passages. They are of a yellowish gray
in color sometimes covered with a red
brown crust. As the disease develops

" the nodules become rougher and deeper.
F'requently the eyes swell shut so the
chickens 'cannot eat. Following a severe

attack, even if the chicken recovers, it
is practically useless for breeding pur-
poses. ,

Among -the carriers of disease �
pigeons, mosquitoes, gnat flies, lice, and
mites. If a scab is tom off, any blood
that flows will inoculate a fresh sur·

face, especially if there happens to be
a break in the skin.
The use of carbolized vaseline is as

good treatment as can be suggested. Be·
fore applying it �he sores should be
washed Willi with soap suds. -Iodiform is
also a good remedy.' Another is a salve
made of lar.d to which has been added
five drops of iodine to the teaspoonful
of lard: Unless, treated, fully half the
chickens will die. The best method of,
handling this trouble is by preventing
It if possible. This can be done by keep
ing the chickens from running in wet
grass or we!lds, keeping their litter dry,
an,d keeping them free from lice and
mites. Drinking vessels should be kept
clean and sanitary and affected chickens
should not be 'permitted to eat or drink
�ith- well ones.

,A coop that was large enough for the
baby chicks will not do when they, are
two 01' more months old. Growi�g'chicks
require plenty of room. A good way to
obtain room is by culling the flock,
marketing many of the cockerels and
pullets, retaining only the vigorous birds
as breeders 01' winter layers.
Prot. Albert Dickens. of the Kansas Ag·

rlcultural College, Manhattan. has an·
nounced a sale of Jersey cattle to be held
July' 15. Professor Dlcltens owns one of
the best Jersey herds In the state. His
herd consists of forty cows and heifers and
a. herd bull. Sixteen of the cows are regIs·
teredo The entire herd wlll be sold.

HELPFUL' 'POU,LTIlY HINTS
PnctIc:aI ldeu Oil How to PW the
ESC ,B••ltet and Incnue Profit.

EM La� Contest Report

TI egg laying contest being eon- average performance of about 260ucted by the American Poultry 270 eggs each. This woUld iudeedhool !lot its experimental farm them a very valuable pen. Even. in �he outskirts of Leavenworth; fine pen must keep up a great stride,Kansas, is proving two very' interesting it Is to outlay another pen ofpoints. ,First, that T. E. QuiBe.nberry, Leghorns from./Washington which baa'the- head of the school, was right when record of 73S eggs. 'The race betwhe said seven mont�s ago that "In spite . these two pens' should beof bigh feed prices, more money can and . watching.will be made on eggs produced from White Leghorns still'lead in highchoice fowls., if properly boused, yarded, eraga performance, their average fc!fed and cared for, than ever before:" females being l1S.6 eggs. Second pSecond, this contesfi, the second of its in this respect 'Was secured by thekind to be made up very largely of M"morcas with an average perfor '

choice st�dard·bred hens, has prov� of 11)0•• ', eggS, they having cl'owdedthat in most cases the best average and White Orpingtons into third placemost consistent layers are also those ,8.l! average of 9S.2. White Wyand '

bens, mo�t nearly �ppro�ching,. standa�' a� in. f�h place with an a�erag(8peclflca�l�ns. _ .,
-," (,',97.9 �, and the Barred Plym, The m,onth of May was favorable to Rocks DOW, hold fifth place in avehigh egg production in so 'far as reason- produetion with a record of 97,7

ably cool" weather was concerned, �e �e Anconas, Buff Plymouth Rocks
heavy rains and showers of the month 'Single C9mb Rhode Island Reds are
were favor,able to moist, fresh, eart}l, �,shori way back of these averages.

, green ,!oots, worms, and bugs. On the we' may expect to see changes in
other hand several dark rainy days were tion -any month.-!tussEL F, PALMER.
encountered which kept .the hens indoors

'

more or less. "Better Egg" MeetingsOonsiderlng all varietil!s and ail hens As � part of the co-operativetogether, the month of May must' go �d federal campaign for more and
down on the, records as recording some tar egg$ iJl Kansas and to save w'
wonderful laying accomplishments on �tweeh the hen aM the consumer, d
the part of these many �ens of fine ex· onstration meetings will, be held'
,hibition quality. All hens, in the eon- twenty-four towns iii July and A
. test, numbering close to 400, averaged At these meetings demonstrations cf

,,22� eggs each for May, E�cll contest- candling and the proper packing of
,ir!g pen, consisted of five females. Forty'. wUl'be given by P. L. Sanford of

. nine -pens each produced over roo eggs fQOd research laboratory, Buroau
in the. month, - Twenty-four pens each Chemistry, United 'States Drpurtment.,
produced 120 eggs or more.' Ten pens Agriculture, working in eo- operation

"

produced '1.30 eggs or' more, while the the state agricultural college and
greatest record ever made in any con- poultry and egg industry of Kallsa�
test by pens containing flve females was Poultry raisers and all others in,
made here iJ;t May when six pens each ested in the subject' are invited to,
produced from 140 eggs to 149 eggs each. tend. The following meetings are
The detailed record of these six pens, uled between the hours of ] 0 n. 1J1, .,

which we are sure have broken all pre, noon, and 2 and 4 p. .m.. ,T lily � IiI
vious world's records, follows: White ned; July 16, Pratt; July 17, Anth
Wyandotte pen :tJTo, 37, owned by John July IS, Winfield; July In, Indepel
Martin, Port' Dover, Ontario, Canada" dence; July 21, Emporia; July 22,
produced 146 eggs; White Wyandotte tonwoqd Falls; July 23, Marion; ,J
pen No. 33, owned by John Martin, Port 24, Newton; July'25, McPherson; J
.Dover, Ontario" Canada, produced 140 26, Salina; July 28, Solomon; July
eggs; White Leghorn pen No, 13, owned .. Beloit; July 30, Concordia; July l
by Hillview Farm, Benlo, Ill., produced Smith Center; August I, Clny Center
141 eggs; White Leghorn pen No. 90, August 2, Washington; August 4, '

owned by the Coleman Miles Egg Farm, betha; August 5, Atchison; Augusl
Mt. Carroll, TIl., produced 144 eggs; Paola; August 7, Garnett; August
White Leghorn pen No. 50, owned by Ottawa; August 9,(Council Grove;
PennsylVania Poultry Farm, Lancaster, gust 11, Topeka.
Pa., produced �47 eggs; Single Comb -------

Brown Leghorn ,pen No. 10, owned by Rooster Selling ContestH. T. Tormohlen, Portland, Ind., pro· M 'L.... t f M' 1,'1 townd d 149
-

erc.....n s 0 a ISSOlluce eggs.
d t· t 11' g contestFive females could have been selected con uc mg a roos er se 111

", to
h .

W
'

one of the features of the drJleout of t e WhIte yandotte pens No. 33
" f rt'l ' A ash prizC 01

and 37 which would have produced very
cure In e 1 e eggs. c,

'1 br'
close to a perfect record One pen bad is being offered to the person II ��dur'. '

.
.

th 'I t b f roostelotwo ,females which produced thirty-one lD e arges num er 0
1 roO!

eggs each The other pen had three fe. Rooster Week; "Every bUlle!:, 0

y9•

e WI'II b efully counted, oR
males with records of thirty, thirty and rs e car

f Perry CoUD
twenty-nine eggs each. . fred Raut, co�ty. agentI

0

"No 'qucstio,A White Orpinffloon pullet Gf excel. but he adds SIgnIficant y, t'tion6" '11 b k d" L'vely compe 1
lent exhibition quality is ill the lead Wl e as e . I

1 vario
for 11igh individual records with a pro- likely to develop between t ICty to.I d' "d .

t' f the rOllnduction of 165 eggs for the first seven
a �es 0.1 sOCle les 0

, t load °

months '

-
- whIch can round up the blggc�'ze 'fh

Eight of the foui-teen varieties com- roosters to compete for the Pl�i;listem•d' at' b that country ,

peting in the contest each has one or lC 10ns �ar
't f esp

more pUllets with a record of 140 eggs
who have been in the hn bJ1 ?, visit
I t f d' er on t Jellor better for the first seven months. ng roos er or mn

. '\I'ill have
Thus it will be seen that it is next to country church members

,I aDl aile
impossible at this date to even pred\ct be. sati.sfie� wit? sausage 01 1

what variety wUl produce the individual thIS drive IS finIshed.
winner by the close of the contest. , t too J)lU
Thhty-four hens have averaged twenty Growing chicks will not c:t they

if t f l\ngcSO "

eggs each or more per month in the first they have plen yOI' d groW
seven months. Most of these should fin. get the desired exercise. A i!�O nil ti!1l
ish the year with records of 220 liP to mash should be accessible [l

I groll,
,

.

fbI' mrn 'fh300 or more eggs each. one WIth plenty 0 on
I' barley,The leading pens to date is a White very fine. fine ground oats °h is to bi

Legltorn pen with a record of 742 cggs. best success with any �l1n,' a lOinttbJ
Should they continue as per their past it ground very fine. Tl115 IS 1

average they will end the yeltr with an should not be overlooked.
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THIS STEEL DOCUMENT BOX GIVEN WITH YOUR SUBSCRIPTIOl( TO KANSAS FARMER
. -

� . . , �It does not pay to take chances with valuable papers. They are liable to theft, to be destroyed by fire,to be misplaced or destroyed through carelessness or to be lost unless a safe place is provided for their keeping.
This DOCUMENT BOX is made of best Bessemer steel, has good strong hinges and lock and is providedwith two keys. It is 11 inches long, 6 inches wide and 2} inches deep-just the right size 'for filing awayyour valuable papers.

.

"

The box. is-deep black in color with lustrous poli sh, and makes a handsome appearance.

Read Our Special Offer and Send
for Your. Box Today

HOW TO GET THE DOCUMENT BOX USE THIS COUPON '

Tnis valuable safety box will be sent FREE and POST·
PAID with YOllr renewal subscription to KANsAS FARMER for
one year or more at the following rates:
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JERSEY ·COW SALE
/' The Kimball Farm Jersey Dairy Herd will be Sold at Auction at the
I R. H. Kimball Farm, Three Miles Northwest of Manhattan, on

TUESDAY, JULY 15, 1919-Sale Begins at 1 o'Cloc� p. m.

e'" SO PURE BRED JERSEYS"·��:. ..
Send for Catalog for Full Description�of Herd

This ·is one of the best Jersey herds in the state. The cows are -all

profitable, high producing animals. Sixteen of them are registered and the
others are equally good producers. This herd has been built for practical .

dairy purposes wider farm conditions. Every heifer had to prove herself

good enough for the Register of Merit of the Jersey Breeders' Association.
The entire herd, consisting of the herd bull, about forty cows and heifers

giving milk, 01' soon to be fresh, and Borne younger stuff, will be sold, as the

owner is retiring from .the .dair-¥ business. They will be sold in good working
condition and. will not -be dried up to secure show conditions.

. This herd contains only such cows and heifers as make money under

ordinary care and conditions, milked twice daily. They are cows that any
breeder 01' dairyman would be proud to own. 'Thel have health and vigor
and will appeal to anyone who wants an extra fine Jersey cow .for milk, for
butter, or for breeding,

.

.
TERMS

Qjlsh or Six Months' Time at 8 per Cent will be Given' on Bankable Notes.

COIl. L. Rr-BRADY, Auctioneer

.

KIMBALL FARM JERSEY DAIRY HERD
ALBERT DICKENS, Owner" .

HOLSTEIN CATTLE. HOLSTEIN CALVES

FAR�ER
,.. ,

How About an
'Account, Book?

Hundreds of farmers have sent to
, Kansas Farmer for their Farm Ac

count Book. Have you got.yours1J
If not, HURRY!

Our Libe·ral. ·Offe.r'·wa Soo-n Be
.

. Withdrawn
.

.

!

Do not delay in starting your records for this year, but
get the best and cheapest book.. The account book furnished
by KANSAS FARMER is small, convenient, easy to under.
stand and easy to keep. �RDER IT TODAY.

/ HERE IS OUR OFFER
-

We will mail you absolutely free and postpaid one of
these Account Books with your renewal subscription to
KANSAS FARMER for one year at $1.00.

I �n�!l!�fr�hOH�I!!��!__I!!!r�f�a� !��e�
� ,These cattle are extra good. A few choice registered bulls .

.I ['HOPE HOLSTEIN FARMS ',. HOPE, KANSAS -

I

SAND SPRINGS FARM HOLSTEINS
On yearly test fourteen cows In our barn average 13,329.0 pounds milk, 622.6 pounds

, butter, In 348 days. Average age 4 yearS, 10 months. 23 days. Possibly we could interest

i you In a young bull. Have one, whose dam made Ilearly 20,000 pounds In a year.

l& S. ENGLE & SON · ·

....�OT ••:::�.��,,�.�:':S
r HOLSTEINS' BrOed����uti�r.�':f..p�,t:�PO��:��:���ed�Ord.

. We are offering �'cholce selection of b:tb DUROC JERSEYS.
, registered and high grade springer cows a.nd
belfers. Also pure-bred bulls and young
temales. All reasonably priced. Come and
aee them or write.

T. R. Maurer & Co.
ImPORIA KANSAS

,

Selected Holstein Calves
Calves from four to six weeks old of clt\cr sex from

selected cows and pure-bred sire. Sattsfactlon and
satn delivery guaranteed at $25 each. wnte us for
.descrlptlcn Bud prtces on older stock.
Spreading Oak Farm, R. 1, Wliitewater, Wis.

tIOLDEN BELT IIOL8TEJN HBBD

Herd beaded by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello
No. 166946, the long distance stre. His dam,
Ifl'and dam and dam'. two sisters. average
better tban 1.200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls of serviceable age for aale.

W••• BBNTLEY. MANHATTAN, KANSAS

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
12 Helters and 2 Bulls, highly bred, beau

tlfuUy m�rked. and from heavy producing
4amB. at $25 each, crated for shipment any·
where. Safe deUvery guaranteed. Write

FERNWOOD FARl\I, WAl1WATOSA, WIS.

BUTTER-BRED HOLSTEINS .

Three choice registered Holstein buill.
,ready for IIgbt service, and some bred
heifers to a 32·pound sire.
J. P. IIIAST, SCRANTON, KANSAS

REGIER'S HOLSTEINS
Regl.tered buUs ready for service and bull

calves. out of good producing dams. Sire:
Sir Rag Apple Korndy·ke De Kol and Duke
Ormsby Pontiac Korndyke.
G. REGIER III; SONS: Whitewater, Kansas

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
Looking tor -;. bull? I can generally Gtfer

you choice of half a dozen, by two dlff.rent
!!Ires. That saves time and travel.

. H. B. COWLES
e08 Kanaas Avenue Topeka, Kans...

When writing to KANSAS
FARMER. live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.

-

W'oodell's Do-roes
I A choice lot of extra well bred gilts bred
tor late farrow. Few faU boars.
G. B. WOODDELL, WINFIELD, KANSAS:

OTEY'S DUROCS
One spring yearling sire. faU boars by

Pathfinder Chief 2d, "the mighty' sire."
l'!.eal herd headers. Priced right. Would
exchange for good gilts.
W. W. OTEY III; SON, WINFIELD, KANSAS

.

HIGHVIEW DUROCS
FOR SALE-TWENTY FALL/BOARS

By Repeater, Golden Reaper and Pathfinder.
Guaranteed and priced to seU quick.

F. J. lIlOBER • SARETHA. KANSAS.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENT�ON KANSAS FARMER

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

It Pays to Grow Shorthorn Beef
H. M. mu, Lafontaine.

f,<r�" ���rl�o�ar�lt';,!�ur:i
Kan... City. wolghinll' I.SOO
lba., for $224.60 per head.
Two Shorthorn grade cal...

G months old Bold at Pitts·
burgh. Pa., March 31. .\
18c. weight. 605 lba. each,
$108.90 per head.
Two yearilng Shorthorn

BteerS on the Pltl8burgh
market In Dec_ber brought
25c. weight 1.350 Iba .. prlco
per head $337.50. and fl••
short yearlings weighing 900
lbs. broulI'ht 20c. $180 oach

You get quality and wolght both with the Shorthorn.
AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASS'N.

III Dexter Park Avenua Chloago,lllInol.
ABk for a copy of "Tho Shorthorn In Alr)orlca."

ALL SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Walnut Type. a grand

80n of White Ha.l l Sultan, and Sliver Plate.
a son of Imp. Bapton Corporal. A few young

- bulls for sale. Robert Russell, l\luscotah, KII.

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Fo!' SIlI&-Flve young Scotch bulls and ten

head of females. bred or calves at toot.
H. H. HOLIIIES, R. F. D. 28, Topeka, Ka.D.

Attention, S H0 R THO R N Breeders
FOR SALE-A Grandson of Avondale. Fun Scotch In All Crosses-Avondale Goods 430634.

Roan' bred by Allen & Son. Nebraska. Calvcd October 16. 1914. Sire. Avondale's Best,
bred by Carpenter &; Ross, Ohio. by Avondale. Dam, GlQ.Ster Lady 3d by Victor Sultan, son
of Whitehall Sultan 2d; dam by Roan 'Gauntlet 180460 and tracing to Imp. Duchess of
Gloster 12th by Champion of England. He Is right down on the ground and Is massive.

He Is straight In every way. Fit to bead any berd.

��WILLIAM DUNCAN YODER, COLORADO

ORDER .BLANK
KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

GENTLEMEN: Inclosed please find: $1.01}, for which renew my
subscription for one year and send me the Farmers' Account Book
a.s per your offer.

Name .••••.••••.••••.•••••••••••• "

••••••••••••••B. F. D .

Town .•••••••••.••••.••••.••••.••••. •• •• State .•••••••••.•.•• ,

POLAND' CHINAS POLAND CHINAS,

Faulkner's Famous Spotted.Polan
The World's Greatest Pork Hog

Now booking orders for spring pigs. Sblpment when weaneL
Pairs or trios. no kin.

H. L. FAULKNER, Box. K, Jamesport, Misso

CLINTON HERD
BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Is ready to ship you a spring boar that will
make you a real herd boar, sired by Giant
Buster's Equal. Wlll sell a few trios not
related. We have satisfied customers In 25
different states and can satisfy you. Every·
thing Immune a1ltJ. we record them.

P. M. Anderson, �olt, Missouri...-

(\�----------------------�
SPOTTED POLANDS-SHROPSHffiEB
Choice fall boars. Registered ram lambS

by Broughtou 2434 and Senator Bibby VI.
R. W. SONNENl\IOSER. WESTON, MO.

Blg.Type Poland Weanling' Boar Pia's
Bargain prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Isaacs Stock Farm, Peabody" Kansas.

FARM AND HERD
NEWS NOTES

•• C. Wheeler. Live Stock Edltor

W.J.Cody, Manager Stock Advertlslng

O. W. Devine, Field Representative

Addren All Communications to
Kansas Farmer, and Noi to

Indlvlduah

Personal mall may have to be hell
for several days. or be delayed In
forwarding. and Kansas Farmer
cannot assume any responslblllty
for mistakes occurring thereby

CLAIM l!ALE DATJ!I8.

Hereford- Cattle.
July 28 and 29-J. O. Southard, Comiskey,·
Kansa.s.

.

Jersey Cattle.
July IS-Prof. Albert Dickens, Manhattan,
Ran.

Red Polled Cattle.
Au". 20-1. W. Poulton. Medora, Han.

Hol.telns.

July 26-U. S. Disciplinary· Barracks Farm
Colony, Ft. Leavenworth. Kan.

CHOICE LOT OF POLAND CmNL'\SBSOWS AND GILTS FOR SA •

A Few Fall Pigs.
CHAS. E. GREEN II

Townvlew Farm Penbody,

MYERS' POLAND CHINAS
Large spring pigs In pairs 01' Irios.J'III

to sell. Write your wants. Mnu

;.leE?�lY�Rr GARDNEIt. !tAN

POLAND CHINA BOA�S
. Glnnt LU'

For Sale-26 Spring Boars iJ) ,

ld LU
ker by Disher's Giant and out of 0 Tb<
Lunker, from my best •. herd 05�II'�d p,le
pigs are good. the tops from 8 euu-

reasonoble. d KH. R. Wenrick, Oxfor ,

Poland Chinas. eltr
Aug. 6-A. J. Erhart & Son. !\'ess '

(Sale at Hutchinson.)· Kon
Aug. 21-Earl Bower. McLouth. n'
Sept. 27-Ketter Bros.. Seneca. ���r' J!B�
Oqt. 3-Ezra T. Warren, Clearll' ,

Oct. 4-Geo. Morton. oxford'l I{a'{nn.Oct. 7-Jones Bros .. HlawaLt la'a Kon. dOct. 8-Dr. J. H. Lomax. eon. ]3en eD
Oct. 9-Herman Gronnlger & son.

Kan. -,

u g Kon.
Oct. 6-Ross & Vincent. Ste� "�e�' MO.
Oct. 13-H. L. Glover. Gran \ linn.
Oct. 14-H. E. Myers, Gardnser,; Emngbl
Oct. 15-H. B. Walter & on.

IIKa.n. !\,ess em',
Oct. 16-A. J. Erhart & Son. sum. KD'"
Oct. 17-Adams & Mason. HGW' MO.
Oct. 20-P. M. Anderson, o·

ce. ila'"
Oct, 22-Fred G. Laptad. La\vrj�lr. Ka'"
Oct. 23-McCleliand & sO��' t�.na, Ifa'"
Oct. 24-Dubauch Bros., S· t"crling. KI'"Feb. ll-Ross & Vincent,

, Durocs- !{nn.
July 25-F. J. Mo�er. sabe���i(cr. Iln�a'"Aug. 20-W. T. McBride.

L wrence,
Oct. 22-Fred G. Laptad. a

Spotted � ehi��;ton. r.r�
Feb. 14-1\. W. Sonnenmoser. We,loll.

MD
Oct. ll-R. W. SonnenmOSCI'. b

l{lln�3S, 8
H. R. Wenrich. of oxfOI"�< TheY OU

raised eighty-five sprit!g f."��oi\' nnd ���mostly MarcIl and April ,lIhC great al"
half of them are sired bY

I � pisher's LO'
ing boar. Giant t.unuer n

w IJIl(l� r 0

and out of the great brood 50 • nUIl,,,e Th
ker. Mr. Wenrich also hilS"" SOil of ,oJ
extra good spring pigs 'F'I,�rd bOnrs/d I
Yankee. a number of rcawnble If U

� peets that would be pro I

m.. �o�st�a�n�y_h�e�r�d�ln�t�h�e�c�o�u�nt�r�).� .�.
- A8 r" .,PLEASE 1IIENTION 5.A1'I8 v)':1I1'18
"IlBN WRITINO TO A!)
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U. S.· Disciplinary Barracks-�-Farm Colony
SECOND SEMI·DISPERSAL SALE TO BE HELD ON

"�-' - I �SATURDAY'.
-

�

'JULY 26

•

Offering For
Sale Seventy.
five Head of
High Class
Pore Bred
Holstein
·CattJe

JOJl'\:'oI�A BONlIEUR CHAIIIPION 2D H342O-Eleven times a Grand
Cham Ilion, Including the Dairy Cattle Congres8 and the

National Dairy Shaw.

REFERENCE SIRE-Grand Champion International Bull for the
Year 1918 '"

- I
The above lot of cattle includes some of the best bred stock in the country

one of the above mentioned famous sires. ,

sm VEElIJAN RUBY VALE WAYNE' 202240-A Son of a 4O-Pound

Cow, for whIch the U. S: Di' B. Farm CO.lony paid ,8,000.

REFERENCE SIRE - 4O-Pound Bull, Whose Dam Has Three
Consecutive Records Above 30 Pounds

.
-

Some of ,the cows included ill our sales tist will be in calf to eit1i�r

THE LIST INCLUDES

today.

One 30·pound bull, whose dani was the first 30-pound cow in the State of One 30-pound cow who has a 40-pound daughter. -

Kansas, This young bull is sired by a 1,�40-pound bull. Fourteen cows due to freshen before September, all in calf to 30.pound bulls.

One 30·pound bull whose: dam has a daughter who made 40 pounds butter Twenty-five heifers of breeding age, some of which will. be bred to 30-pQWld
timing this last year, and who 'is sired by the bull above mentioned. bulls. .

One bull from a 29-pound three-year-old heifer who also holds the Kansas Fifteen heifer calves sired by 30-pound bulls and out of high-testing t!P-ms.
stu to record for her class. Six cows with records above 24 pounds.

One yeavlingbull who was first at the Kansas State Fair last year, and who One 27-pound show cow, due in August, 1919.

hus for a dam a 20-pound three-year-old heifer, who also held the Kan- 'ren bull calves-from dams with records above 2() pounds and sired by ao·

sus state record. pound bulls.

This sale has been made necessary because of the fact that we shall not have accommodations for all of our cattle this faD.
All animals sold will be guaranteed to be breeders, and will be exactly as re,presented in every respect.
All cattle offered for sale will be tuberculin tested.

Auction will be held at Fort L�venworth, Kansas, at the U. S. D. B. Farm Colony; on the above mentioned date, and wiD sta;t pro.mp"tli at to a� �_.,
Saturday, July 28, 1919. A free lunch will be served to breeders and buyers. Send",[or catalogue. Sale will be held, rain or shine.

.

HARLO �J. FISKE, SALES MANAGER

Auctioneers: J. E.- Mack, R.o E. Hager, McCullough & O'Brien. L. T. Wood in Box

JOE KING· ORI·ON BRED' SOW - SALE

Joe King Orion /

����========�:�ES AND MULES.
��.��======�

Percherons- - Belgians--Shires
�ome cholce'stallions and mares

lOr sale. All registered. Terms,

Fred Obanrtler, Route '7. Charl
� til". Iowa. Above Kansas City.

!IoiIa JACRS AND JENNETS
vld I.red, kYOuUals. goo,; ne � and Jennete. Good Indl-

ng jaCks th
co ors, Have some chotce

Gto S
at are priced to .ell Quick.

:�. ARcHIE. MISsoURI

�TIONEERS.trv��_����������1,.", STOCR
-

JOlt', ClPcrlp"ce 'WCTIONEER - Fifteen
" II SN' Ire tor date.

,

"l"DER. HUTCHINSON. RAN.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULLS
Twelve head coming two-year-olds and

twenty head or coming yearling bulls. Thl.
Is an extra nice and well colored bunch of
bull. sired by ton aires. Inspection Invited.

E. E. FRIZF....L & SONS, FRIZELL. KAN.

RED POLLS. BOTH SEXES, BEST OF
BREEDING.

- Charles Morrison & Son, PhUlIDsbnrA', Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

Dietrich's Aberdeen-Angus
Aged' bul ls, fifteen choice spring bulls.

Females. all ages.
GEO. ·A. DIETRICH. CARBONDALE. KAN.

AT FARM

FRIDAY, JULY 25th, 191� '
..

FORT,Y CHOICE DUROC BRED SOWS AND GILTS
TEN FALL BOARS ,; REAL SHOW PROSPECTS

Fifteen Choice Sows bred to Joe King Orion for Septem..

.ber farrow.

Ten head bred to Goldfinder, he by old Pathfinder.

Ten head bred to Golden Wonder by Great Wonder I Am.

We are offering the best lot of sows and gilts we ever sold, and they:
are mated to three real herd boars. At the Iowa State Fair lasb fall Joe

King Orion was given second honors, in one of .th_e strongest hog shows ever

held in Iowa. He was not fat, but he has the SIze, bone, good back and extra

good feet-weighs 840 pounds in breeding condition.

I want all the Duroe breeders of Kansas to attend my sale. Everything
guaranteed right in every way. Please senti fOI: catalog today and arrange
to come. Mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

F.ERN i. MOSER,

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS.

Herd Boar Prospects by Spot led Colossus.
Spotted to Date, and Woodrow Wilson; $50
to $250. T.T.Langford & Sons. Jamesport,Mo.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Reaistered HampshireHOII's--SoWS and Sprlnlr
011&8. bred or open. Choice "pring boars. Dou
ble treated. Geo. W. Eta. Valley Falls. Kan"..

SA.ITHA, KANSAS

MULEFOOT HOGS.

REGISTERED MULEFOOTS
Twenly choice weaned gilts; ten fall

gil ts; a few bred sows. Boars no kin. Cat
alog and prices on request.

KNOX KNOLL STOCK FARM
Humboldt KanS(l8

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
.
RED POLLED CATTLE ...

lIIahlOD OroenmUle.... Pomona, Kansas.
Hom Dorset, Sheep

H. C. LaTourette, Rte. 2, Obe r l ln, Kan.

If on the market for pure-bred
-*oek, read KANSAS F�Jl:n live

IItoek advertisements. You will
find what you want.
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AUTOMOBILE LubricatioD
How .. NtMI fAe CharI

Tblo ·foar erad.. of GarCOJle Moblloill, for cciD.
IAtI.doD, purilicd to ,...,•• free ea,boo, arc;

Garlo,.l. Mobiloll "A"
Garlo,.l. Mobiloil "8"
Garlo,.l. Moblloil "E"
�o,.le Mobiloil Arctle

,... c:..it belcnr, lbe II"e, oPPDIite Ihe car WI
catea lb. I'lde 01 Glrco,le Mobllolll Ihal moul' 1M
III.". rornamplo,"A"III..nl Garco,leMoblloll"A."
"Arc" IIIlln. Garlo,l. Moblloll Arctic, ete, Tbo
,ee_odatlonl conr an .,odell 01 botb _,it
an' cOllllllereial ..blel.. unlell other"ll. DOlad.
Tbll Cba" I. cOlllplled b, Ihe VICUUIII 011 Compan"1
.Board 01 Bnlln.... and repreaentl our prola.lonl'

·

......·00 Correcl A..omobil. Labrlcatlon.

KANSAS

The .Average -Tractor
how Long should it last?

Wlty tractor manufacturer. a,..wer,
"From three to fifteen ".ara".

TRACTOR manufacturer.
reckon the life of the avera£e

tractor to be anywhere from three
to fifteen years.
Why?
Partly because: some "orkinl

conditions are harder tqan othors.
But mainly because the owner's

care in operation differs so treacly.
" One .manufacturer putt it this
way: "Some of our tractors have
run through four seasons and have
done an immense amount ofwork
without a dollar's worth of repairs.
The tractor is efficient in proportion
to the efficiency of the operator."
Another says, "The life of the

tractor depends largely upon the
operator. A tractor that in one

operator's )lands might be in C�ocl
working condition at the end of
5 or 6 years, might in the hancls
of another operator be ready for
junk in two years/' The life of the
average tractorcannot

today be accurattly
reckoned largely be
cause the care and
lubrication of tractors
is not uniform.

But this much is plain: Pur
chasers 01 the better makes of
tractors who are rjvin� their
machines proper mechanical atten
tion and scientific lubrication count
confidently on from 5 to 7 years
of service.

A Quick inspection before use

shows them that the tractor is ready
for work. Careful operation is a

habit with them. The correct rrade
of Gargoyle Mobiloils- used by
the large majority of �actor manu
facturers at the tractor demonstra
tions-insures their en�ines against
undue Weaf, excessive heat, power
loss.

These �actor manufacturers
knew the real answer to the
fluestion,,"How lont should a

&ractor lalt1"
• • •

Cupyl. Mobiloill are 'lit up .. a. ad s
pilon .ealell CIII., � IS-, 30- anll SS-Callon

.Itftl 1II'11DII, ad ia wood half.
,hmJt aall barmt.

Writ.- for ··Comct Lubrl
nlio." IIooIdIt conuinC
.emplete automobile and
tractor chart, entl alb" ...111-
able data.

Mobiloils
.A trade /01' lac" type 0/ motOf'

In buyin� Gar�oyle Mobiloils from your dealer.;
it is safer Ito purchase in original packap.

-

Look f.r the red Gargoyle oa the container.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, NewYork, U. s. A.
Specialistl ·m the manufacture of high.grade lubricant. for
every claes ofmachinery; Obtainable everywhere ill theworld.

Dem.die New York Philadelphia Detroit Minneapolis KansasCity,K...
•r.nclaee: a..toa Pitubursh Chicago Indianapolis Des Moin"

Correct
TRACTOR I!:ubrication

Ho.. 10 ,.ad llae Chart
The four gradea_of Gargoyle Mobiloih
for tractor lubrication, purified to rOo

move free carbon, are: 'I.

Carlo,.l.Mobiloil"A" \
Gar,o,.l. Mobiloil ··B�
Gar",.I.Mobiloil "BB"
o.r,o,.l.MQbiloil Arclic

In the Chart below, the letter OPPOlitl
tb. tractor indicates the grade of Gu.
goyl. Mobiloils that should be used.
This chart is compiled by the Vacuum
Oil Company's Board of Engiueers acd
reprecents our professional advice 00

Correct Tractor Lubrication.

)


